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41ST CONGRESS, } 
3d Session. 
HOUSE OF HEPRESENTATIVES. 
CHBROKEE NEUTRAL LANDS IN KANSAS. 




J A...."'WAHY 13, 1871.-0nlered t o be printed and recommitted to the Committee on 
Indian Affairs. 
Mr. SHANKS, from the minority of the Committee on Indian Affairs, 
submitted the following report: 
MINOR. I~rY REPORT 
01•' 
The Committee on lndian Affairs, to whont was referred bill (H. H,. No. 
1074) "to dispose of the Cherokee ne·utral lands in Kansas to actual 
settlers only," submitted the following report: 
Tha.t what is known as the ''Cherokee Neutral Lands" is a tract of 
near 800,000 acres, (the exact area of the Cherokee neutral lands is 
799,615l!o acres,) situated in the southeast corner of the Sta.te of Kan-
sas, lying- in an oblong shape, bordering on the State of Missouri, a.nd 
near to the Indian Territory, extending in length north and south fifty 
miles, and in width twenty-five miles. It is a. desirable tract, having a 
good soil and being well watered. It was originally occupied by the 
Osage Indians, as was all that country lying west of the Mississippi, 
north of the Hed, and south of the Kansas Hivers, and extending west-
wardly. 
This tract of 800,000 acres was purchased by the United States from 
the Osages by treaty of June 2, 1825. It was designated as a neutral 
ground, on which neither whites nor Indians should settle or remain. 
It was intended as a barrier between the white people of the State of 
Missouri on the one hand and the Osage Indians on the other, and took 
its name," Neutral Lands," from the character of this guarantee. Its 
proper cognomen was Osage N e!}tral Lands, but, having been, under 
the treaty of 1835, included in the patent of 1838 to the Cherokees, with 
the land they now hold in the Indian Territory, it is now called the 
"Cherokee Neutral Lands," and is so denominated in this bill. 
This tract of 800,000 acres forms two counties and part of a third 
county in the State of Kansas, and has for a number of years been set-
t led by white people. The first white settlement was made on it about 
t he year 1857. 
As early as N ovemLer 29, 1859, the attention of the Interior Depart-
ment was directed to these settlements. The records of the office of the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs show that there were one thousand and 
t hirty-one families settled on this land on the 11th of August, 1866, and 
who were recognized by the Government as actual settlers. Many have 
made settlements there since. 
Y~ur committee belieYe, from the best information they have, that 
t here are now three thousand five hundred families, or nearly eighteen 
thousand persons, settled there, improving the land and desiring to make 
it their permanent home. 
These settlers claim their right to take a title to their several homes 
on this land under the preemption laws of the United States. They 
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are, however, prevented f'rorn so doing by an illegal and uujuHt transfer 
of this entire tract of 800,000 aeres, (excepting tltat occupied by the 
above-named one thousand and thirty-one families of white settlerR,) 
recognized as such on August ll, 186H, to one ,James F .• Joy, "by 0. H. 
Browning, then Secretary of the I uterior. 
Your comnlittee cannot characterize this transaction, by \Yhieh these 
lands were nominally sold to this man Joy, by any term le::;:::; emphatic 
thau "illegal and unjustifiable." This transaction will be fully dis-
cussed in tbt> subsequent pages of this report, and its duplex character 
brought to the attention of the House. Your committee now call par-
ticular attention to the following history of the title to this land, and 
ask a eareful consideration of this entire report by each member of the 
Honse. 
This land is a part of what is known as the Louisiana purchase, which 
was ceded to tlw United States Government lJy France, by treaty of 
April 30, 1803, the first article of which reads as follows: 
ARTICI.E 1. Whereas by the third :utic1e of the treaty concluded at St. Ildefonso, 
the 9th Vendemiaire, an. 9, (1st October, 1~00,) between the First Consul of the French 
Republic and his Catholic Majesty, it was agreed as follows: "His Catholic Majesty 
promises and engages, on his part, to cede to the French Republic, six months after the 
full and entire execution of the conditions and stipulations herein relative to his Royal 
Highness the Dnke of Parma, the colony or province of Louisiana,, with the same ex-
tent that it now has in the bands of Spain, and that, it bad when France possessed it, 
and such as it should be a:tter the treaties subsequently entered into between Spaiu 
and the other States; and whereas, in pursuance of the treaty, and particularly of the 
third article, the French Republic has an incontrovertible title to tho domain and to 
the possession of the tcrritory1 the First Consul of the French Republic, desiring to 
give to the United States a strong proof of his friendship, doth hereby cede to the sai<l 
United States, in the name of the French Republic, forever, and in full sovereignty, the 
said territory, with all its rights and appurtenances, as fully, and in the same manner, 
as they have been acquired by the French Republrc in virtue of the above-mentioned 
treaty, concludetl with his Ca,tholic Majesty." · 
Of which possession was taken by the President, by authority of 
special act of Congress of October 31, 1803, (U. S. Statutes, vol. 2, 
p. 245 ;) it being the custom to await action touching new territory 
purchased by the Government until Congress directed by law that pos-
session should be taken, thus showing its assent to the terms of the 
treaty. 
Such was the title reeeived by the United States from France to the 
"Louisiana Territory," which Territory comprised the present States of 
Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, l\lissonri, Arkansas, and Louisiana, 
with the pre:::;ent Territories of Dakota, Indian Territory, &c. 
Our title to all lands in these States and Territories has, for its founda-
tion, this cession by France to the United States, and on which the 
Indians have only been recognized as holding title by occupancy, sub-
ject to removal at the pleasure of the Government. The United States 
found a large area of this Louisiana purchase occupied by the Osage 
Indians, a part of which was the tract of land now under consideration. 
The Indian right of occupancy to this tract of near 800,000 acres, and 
other lands, as above stated, was extinguished by treaty with the Osage 
Indians, of June 2, 18~5. (See treaty, art. 1, IT. S. Statutes, vol. 7,p. 24:0.} 
On the 28th day of May, 1830, Congress passed "An act to provide 
for an exchange of lands with the Indians residing in any of the States 
or Territories, and for their removal west of the river Mississippi.7' 
SECTION 1. Be it enacted, <f'c., That it shall and may be la:vful for the P!Ct"ident of 
tho United States to cause as much of any territory l•elougmg ~~~ the U_mted States 
west of the river Mississippi, not includ~d in any St:tte ~n' orgamzed ~erntory, ~u_<l to 
which the Indian title has been extingmshed, as he ma.y JUdge neces~aiy, to be c~lVJded 
into a, suitable number of districts, for the reception of sucJ:l tr1bcs or natwns o~ 
Indians as may choose to excbange the lands where they now re.s1de, and remove there,. 
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and to c.m1sP c' :tch of tmi1l districts to be so described by natural or artificial marks at! to be easily d1stiugnished from every other. 
~Section 3 is as follows: 
.ilnd be it further enacted, That in the making of auy such exchange or exchanges, it 
shall and may be lawfnl for the President solemnly 10 assure the tribe or nation with 
which the exchange is made, that the United Shttes will forever secure and guarantee 
to them, and their heir~ or successors, the conn try so exchanged with them; und if 
they prefer it, that the United States will canso a patent or gmnt to be made aud exe-
cuted to them for the same: l'l'oddc(l alH:({!fS, That such lands shall revert to the 
United States if the Indiam~ become extinct or alxmdon the sarue. 
By the treaty with the Cherokees west of the :\Iississippi, of May 6, 
1828, aml the supplemental treaty of February 14, 1833, correcting tbe 
boundaries of the grant of 1828, (see U. S. Statutes, vol. 7, pp. 311 and 
414,) the United States guarant,eed and secured, to be conveyed by 
patent to the Cherokee Nation of Indians, 7,t)t)0,000 acres of land now 
mainly included in the Indian Territory; both of which treaties, how-
ever, were made without; authority of law, but whieh were afterward, 
by treaty of December 29, 1835, corrected and adapted to the provisions 
of the law of Oo11gress of Ma.y 28, 1830, above quoted, "To provide for 
an exchange of lauds with the Indians residing in any of the States or 
Territories, and for their rernoyal west of the river 1\fississippi.'' By the 
terms and proYisions of the treaty of the 29th day of December, 1835, 
concluded at New Ecbota, in the State of Georgia, between the United 
States and the chiefs and h<-'admcn and people of the Cherokee tribe of 
Indians, it is stipulated that the grant of 7.000,000 acres of land made 
to the Cherokee Nation, by treaty of May 6, 1828, and of February 14, 
18a3, shall conform to the Yery restrictive limitations of that statute, to 
which this treaty subjects and conforms these two former treaties, and, 
in addition, guarantees, (see article 2 :) 
A perpetual outlet west, and a free and unmolested nse of all the country west of 
the western bomHlary of sai(l seven million acres; as far west as the sovereignty of the 
United States and their right of soil extends. " " And whereas it is apprehelHled 
by the Cherokees that in the above cession there is not contained a sufficient qnantit.y 
ofland for the accommodation of the whole nation on their removal west. of the .Mis-
sissippi, the United States, in consideration of the sum of five hundred thousaud dol-
lars, therefore, hereuy covenant and agree to convey to the said Indians ancl their de-
scendants, by patent in fee-simple, the following additional tract of land t.;itnated be-
tween the west liue of the State of Missouri mtd the Osage reservation, bt>ginuing at 
the southeast comer of the same, anu runs north along the east line of the 0:-;nge lall<ls, 
fifty milt'S, to tlw northeast corner thereof; and thence east to the west ]iue of the 
State of Missouri; thencP, with 1-mid line, south fifty miles; thence west to the place 
of beginning-estimated to contain eight hnuclrecl thousand acres of land . 
.Article 3 Teads : 
The United States also agree that the lands above ceded by the treaty of February 
14, 1 ,33, including the outlet and those ceded by this treaty, shall all be ·includecl in one 
patent e:ceczded to the Clurobe Nation of Indians by the President of the Un·ited States, accorcl-
ing to the provisions of the act of May ~8, 1830. (U. S. Statutes, vol. 7, p. 478.) 
On the 31st day of December, 1838, a patent was issued to the Chero-· 
kees under the above treaty and law, the granting clause of which is in 
the following words: 
Therefore, in execution of the agreements and stipulations contained in the saicl sev-
eral treaties, the United States have given and granted, and by these presents do give 
and grant, unto the said Cherokee Nation the two tracts of land so surveyed and herein-
before descrilJed, containing in the whole 13,374,135r\i4o acres, to have and to hold the 
same, together with all the rights, privileges, and appurtenances thereunto belonging, 
to the said Cherokee Nation forever, subject, however, to the right of the United States 
to permit other tribes of red men to get salt on the salt plain on the \Vestern Prairie, re-
ferred to in the second article of the treaty of the twenty-ninth of December, one thou-
sand eight hundred and thirty-five, which salt plain has been ascertained to be within 
the limits prescribed for the outlet a.:?,reed t.o be granted by said article, and subject 
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also to all the other rights reserved to the United States in and by theilfirticles herein-
before recited, to the extent and in the manner in which the said rights are so reserved, 
and subject also to the condition provided by the act of Congress of the 28th of May, 
1830, and which condition is, "that the lands hereby granted shall revert to the United 
States if the said Cherokees become extinct or abandon the same." 
· The tract of 800,000 acres, descril>ed in article second of the al>ove-
cited treaty of December 29,1835, is the particular land under considera-
tion in this report, and intended to be covered by this bill, and is, for 
the first time, mentioned in this treaty of 1835. 
The Indian title to this land is only that of occupancy. The treaty 
-of May 6, 1828, and supplemental treaty of February 14, 1833, are much 
broader in their terms to the grant of 7,000,000 acres, and to the outlet, 
than is this one of December 29, 1835, to this tract. The title which 
the Cherokee Indians held to their lands in Georgia, which were, under 
the law of Congress of May 28, 1830, put in force by this treaty of De-
cember 29, 1835, e.xchanged for this 7,000,000 acres, and the outlet and 
this tract, was only a title ot occupancy. This was decided by the 
Supreme Court of the United States in three several cases, Johnson vs. 
Mcintosh, (8 Wheaton, pp. 574, 578, 579, 580, 583, 584, 585, 586, 587, 
and 588,) in the year 1823, when the Cherokee title to lands in Georgia, 
and the character of the Indian title to lands in the United States, was 
ably discussed and settled, Chief Justice Marshall rendering the decis-
ion; in the cases of Cherokee Nation vs. State of Georgia, (5 Peters, 
p. 48, A. D. 1831,) and Worcester vs. State of Georgia, (6 Peters, p. 580, 
A. D. 1832.) 
We may consider the law as definitely settled, that no tribe of Indians 
has held or does hold a title in fee, or absolute title, in any laud within 
the jurisdiction of the United States. 
The law of Congress of May 28, 1830, which stands uurepealed, and 
limits the reversion of all titles to lauds cedf'd to or exchanged with 
Indian tribes to the United States, conditioned upon the abandonment 
of the land, or the extinction of the Indians, and thus prohibiting the 
transfer (as that would work an abandonment) by them of their right to 
any other persons, is in strict accordance with these decisions of the 
Supreme Court. 
The law-making power and the judiciary have both passed upon and 
settled this question; and when we consider that the treaty of Decem-
ber 29, 1835, by which this tract of eight hundred thousand acres was 
ceded to the Cherokees, specially provides that ''the provisions of the 
act of l\Iay 28, 1830," shaH control the cessions made and those con-
firmed by this treaty, it leaves no room for a doubt that tlle Cherokee 
Indians held only a right of occupancy, with reversion to tllc United 
Statl's, and without power to sell or authorize the sale to any other 
person. 
The proviso in R('ction 3 of the law of Congress of :\fay ~8, 1830, is as 
follows: 
P1·o1:idetl alu'a!ftJ, Tlmt such lands shaH revert to the United. States if tho In<lians 
hecome extinct or abauclon the same. 
If by their title the Cherokees were to hold this land until they be-
came "extinct," they could sell the life estate of their tribe, determin-
able when they became extinct. But the provision is much closer. It 
is, "or abandon the same." Their disposition of the title abandons the 
land and works a reversion to the United States; and it makes no dif-
ference to 'vhom their right of possession is sought to be conveyed, 
whether to the United States, which makes perfect its title, or to 
another, which would simply divest the Indians of their title; for in 
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either case the abandonment surrenders their title to the Government,. 
and the title becomes absolute and unencumbered in the United States, 
subject to all the laws of the United States, including tile laws of pre-
emption. 
Your committee are of the opinion that any voluntary disposition of 
the right of occupancy by the Cherokee Nation of Indians works an 
ab{tndonmeut, and, if with an enemy at war with the Government of the 
United States, a forfeiture of all right to any interest in the land Ull(ler 
consideration. Your committee further believe that the title having 
been merged in or forfeited tO'the United States, the Executive, with 
e advice alHl consent of the Senate, without special power from Con-
gress, cannot by treaty restore that right to the Cherokee Indians, or 
pass it to any other person; and -that any act of the Cherokee Nation of 
Indians subsequently had with or without conjunction with the treaty-
making power of the United States is futile; tllat there is no power in 
the Government, aside from Congress, that can dispose of the public 
lands; and hence' the title to these neutral lands is in the Government, 
for the reason that the Cherokee Nation of Indians voluntarily, by treaty 
made October 7, 18Gl, at Talequa, their capital, with the Confederate 
States of America, represented by Albert Pike, its commissioner, with 
plenary powers, entered into "an alliance offensive and defensive," by 
which the Cherokee Nab on of Inuians acknowledged itself" to be under 
the protection of the Confederate States of Americn," then at war with 
the United States, in which the Cherokee Nation gives its "full, free, 
and nnqunlified assent" to the acts of the confederate congress'' approved 
the ~4th dny of 1\lay, 18Gl, whereby it was declared that all reversionary 
and ot}l('r interest, right, title, and proprietorship of the United .States 
in, unto, and over the Indian couutr.~· in ';vhich that of the Cherokee 
Nation is inelnded, should pass to and vest in the Confederate States," 
&c. (Sectiou :3, treaty.) 
Amlin the forty-HC\'CHth artiele of the same treaty it is agreed that1 
if this traet of soo,ooo acres f'hould be lost to the Uherokecs by the 
fortune~ of war," the Uonfedernte States of America do assure aml guar-
antee to tl1e Uherokce Nation the payment therefor of the sum of five 
hundred thonsnnd dollars, v1ith interest thereon, at the rate of fi\Te per 
cent. per annum, from the said :..mth day of December, A. D. 1835." 
And in the forty-eighth article of the same trC'aty "the Confede~ate 
States do hereby agTee to advance to the said Ch.erokC'e Nation, imme-
diately after the ratification of this treaty, on account of the said sum 
to be paid for the said land mentioned in tbe preceding articlt>, the 
sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to be p~lid to the treas-
urer of the Cherokee Nation;'' mid to hold other funds invested for said 
Cherokees for the same pul'poses. This was au abaudonment of the 
land, and no act of the President or Senate could. restore it to the Cher-
okee Nation of Indians:; and, in fact, they did not attempt to do so in 
affirmative words. 
Your committee further believe that if for any cause or excuse the tttle 
of occupancy still remained in the Cherokee N atiou after their treaty 
with the Confederate States of America, even in that case the treaty 
with the United States of August 11, 18G6, worked the voluntary sur-
render to the Government nntler the proviso of the act of l\Iay 28, 1830_, 
and the conform a tory provision of the treaty of 1835; and that no 
assumed conveyance in trust can avail to retain the title or controlling 
interests in the land in the Indians, as against the claim to perfect 
title in the United States, nnd the settlers on these lands who hold 
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under the several acts of Congress extending the preemption laws o ·er 
them. 
Your committee are of the opinion that if the preemption laws of the 
United States operated to the protection of one thousand and thirty-one 
families settled on this tract, they must lutYe neceRsarily extended over 
the remainder of the tract, and, l)eing an act of Congre~s, could not be 
removed Ly a treaty, which is only an executive routract, having the 
advice and consent of the Senate. 
Tlle 1·ights of American citizens, vested wuler laze, cannot he ilil~ested 
by executive contract witllout tlleir consent. It i~ at lea~t doubtful 
'vhether a treaty could l)e made under tlle provisions of our Constitntio 
and become l)iuding as .:uch between tile Government and tlH' mere occu-
pants of its soil situated within its territorial limits, and subject to its 
la·ws; and most certainly not as against a law of Congrmm in force, or of 
rights acquired nuder such law. 
"The Congress shall llave the power to dispose of the territory and 
other property of the United States." Congress "shall consist of a 
Senate and Honse of Hepresentatives." Treaties, to g·ive them binding 
force, can only Le made "under the authorit,y of the United States." 
The President has power, ~'by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate, to make treaties;" but they only become htw when made 
''under tlle authority of tlle United States." 
There was no law for this treaty of 1866, or the supplemental treaty 
· of June 10, 1868; and they are not valid only so far as they inu.icate the 
intention of the parties to surrender to the Government tlleir occupancy 
of the land. The power to dispose of the public lauds cannot rest in 
· two powers at the same time. 
The treaty of December 29, 1835, "ras made under the authority of the 
law of l\Iay 28, 1830; and, in so far as it conformed to that law, is bind-
ing and valid. Neither the treaty made under the law, nor the patent 
executed in conformity to the treaty, can transcend the terms, scope, 
and purpose of the law. 
Cougress alone has power to ''dispose of," and no strength is given 
the treaty-making power, by conjunction with the Indians, to ~'dispose of 
the territory or other property of the United States," and thus do, by a 
joint action bet\Yeen the Executive and au Indian tribe, what the Bxecu-
tive could not, with the advice and consent of the Senate, uo without 
the tribe. 
It is a dangerous precedent to set, that the treaty-making power and 
Indian tribes may dispose of our territories to corporations or to indi-
viduals. An exercise of the same power could sell our domain to foreign 
nations. 
To acknowledge the power in the treaty-making power of the Govern-
ment, without law of Congress, to sell the public domain, would author-
ize the President, by and with the ad dee and consent of the Senate, by 
treaty, to sell Alaska, or any territory we own, to the Indians residing 
there; and, with or without their conjunction, dispose of the whole ter-
ritory to an iudividnal or corporation, and the people effectually denied 
the right to be heard through their Representathres. 
By treaty of August 11, 1866, the Cherokee Indians undertook to 
c~de these neutral lands back again to the United States. Article 1 of 
this treaty declares the treaty between the Cherokee Indians and the. 
Confederate States of October 7, 1861, "to be void;" but the treaty con-
tains no express stipulation that the forfeited rigllt to these lauds should 
l>e restored, and it was not. · 
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Article 17 of that treaty is as follows, (U.S. Statutes, vol. 14, p. 804:) 
The Cherokee Nation hereby cedes, in trust, to the United States the tract of 
land in the State of Kansas which was sold to the Cherokees by the United States 
under the provisions of the second article of the treaty of 1835, and also that 
strip of land ceded to the nation by the fourth article of said treaty which is included 
in the State of Kansas; and the Cherokees consent that said lands may be included in 
the limits alJ(l jurisdiction of the said State. 
Tho lands l1erein ceded shall be surveyed as the public lands of the United States 
are surveyell, under the direction of the Commissioner of the General Laud Office, and 
shall be appraised by two disinterested p ersons, one to he designated by the Cherokee 
national council, and one by the Secretary of the Interior, and, in case of a disagree-
ment, by a third per::;ou, to be mutually selected by the aforesaid appraisers; the ap-
·aisement to be not less than an average of one dollar and a quarter per acre, exclu-
sive of improvements. 
And the Secretary of the Interior shall, from time to time, as such surveys and ap-
praiscments nrc approved by him, after due advertisements for sealed bids, sell such 
lands to the higlu•st bidders, for cash, in parcels not exceeding one hundred :111cl sixty 
.acres, and at not less than the appraised value: Prodded, That whenever there are im-
provements of the value of ti(ty dollars made on the lands, 11ot being mineral, and 
owned an<l per::;onally occupied by ar.y person for agricultural pnrposes at the date of 
the signing- hereof, snch person so owning and in person residing on such improve-
ments shall, after due proof, made under such regulations as the Secretary of the In-
terior nHty prcscrihe, be entitled to buy, at the appraised vnlne, the smallest quantity of 
laud in legaJ snb<livi:sions, which will include his impro,·ements, not exceeding in the 
aggregate one hn1Hlred and sixty acres; the expenses of snrvey and appraisement to 
be paid by the Secretary out of the proceeds of sale of said land: Providecl, That nothing 
in this artido shall prevent the Secretary of the Interior from selling the whole of said 
neutral lands in a body to any responsible party, for cash, for a smn not less than eight 
bunclred thousand dollars. 
The aboYe was amended as follows: 
Amendment 2. Strike out the last proviso in article 17, and insert in lien thereof the 
followmg: "Prorideil, That nothing in this article shall prevent the Secretary of the 
Interior from selling the whole of said lands not occupied by actual settlers at the date 
of the ratifica,tiou of this treaty, not exceeding one hundred a.nd sixty acres to each per-
son entitled to preemption under the preemption laws of the United States, in a body, to 
.any responsible party, for cash, for a sum not less than one dollar per acre. 
Your committee would submit that the Secretary of the Interior is an 
officer of the United States; that his duties are defined and imposed 
upon him by acts of Congress; and that the treaty-maldng power is not 
competent to add to or to take from his duties; that it was not possi-
ble for tlle treaty-making power to confer on him the duplex character 
of an officer "for and iu behalf of the United States" and of "trustee 
for the sai<l Cherokee Nation of Indians;" that if a trustee was to be 
appointed to dispose of these lands, such an appointment could only be 
made by Congress, as the only po.ssil>le source of the power to do the 
thing which the trustee purports to haYe been appointed to do. 
Assuming to act under this treaty of August 11, J 866, but in Yiolatiou 
of one of its important proYisions, which was to sell "in a bod.Y" ''the 
whole of said lauds not occupied by actual settlers," without "due 
notice" having been prm·iously giveu, a contract was made and entered 
into, on the 30th day of August, 18G6, by James Harlan, then Secretary 
of the Interior, on the one part, and H. Chamberlain, director and attor-
ney-in-fact for the American Emigrant Company, on the other part~ (a 
corporation said to have been chartered. and existing under the laws of 
the State of Connecticut,) "for the sale of tlle so-called' Cherokee Neu-
tral Lands,' in the State of Kansas, containing eight hundred thousand 
acres, more or less.'' These were only ct part of the lands ceded by said 
treaty of August 30, 1866. 
James Harlan passed out of office within forty-eight hours after this 
attempted sale, a fact worth remembering in this investigation. On the ' 
Dpinion and adYice of Attorney General Stanbery, of October 4, 1866, 
Harlan's attempted sale of these lands to the American Emigrant Com-
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pany was, on the 20th of October, 1866, held to be null and void, and 
Mr. Chamberlain duly notified thereof by Harlan's successor in office, 
Orville H. Browning; and on the !ltll da.y of October, 1867, Secretary 
Browning, witllout official notice or authority of law, entered into a con-
tract for the sale of these same lands to James F. Joy, of Detroit, 1\Iich-
igan. There was no official notice given of an inteHtion to make a sale 
of these lands by Secretary Browning. 
These are most remarkable transactions. They were followed to their 
consummation with whatever lasting eft'ect the official relation of their 
actors to the Government at the time of their commission gave them. It 
becomes our duty to car~fully and faithfully examine a11d present th 
facts to Congress for its consideration and correction. 
The attempt by treaty of 1866 to restore the forfeite<l rights of the 
Cherokees to the neutral lands was as unjust in pnpos(\ as it was im-
possible by the parties that undertook it, and proved its fhllacy in its 
total want of a positive provision in the treaty to that effect; the parties 
to that treaty seem to have avoided raising the question of power by 
simply assuming what they did not declare in words. '.Che novel and ill-
advised provision in the seventeenth article of the treaty of 18G6, author-
izing the sale uf "the whole of said lands in a body to any. responsible 
party," which was this neutral land, 779,615-f-tfo acres, and the Cherokee 
strip of--- acres, making--- acres, carries on its face a lack of 
official good faith that becomes e\ident and ripens into positive proof 
when we learn that these lauds were then, and had been for years, dili-
gently sought, and even claimed, by the people for actual settlements. 
Thousands of settlers were then on and claimed them under the preemp-
tion laws of Congress. It \\US well known to the Interior Department that 
this was one of the sources of trouble to the perpetrators of this fraud. 
This provision in the treaty of 1866 was evidently made in the interest 
of speculation, and to defeat the settlement of these valuable lands by 
the people under the preemption laws. It is one of a series of transac-
tions of this kind running from May 30, 18GO, to this of August 11, 1866, 
and marks that period as an exception in the management of Indian 
affairs, aud in wllich the same oprrators are found with singular uniform-
ity. This treaty was proclaimed .August 11,1866, and 1\fr. Harlan sold this 
tract, near 800,000 acres, on the 30th of the same month to the Emigrant 
Company, and surrendered llis office on the 1st of September, two days 
after. The sale was made within nineteen days after the confirmation of 
the treaty, and without public notice, while~ the treaty required "due 
advertisement" to be gi,Ten by the Secretary of the Interior, whieh Harla1 
then was. Four other treaties, equally ba(l in their character, have been 
made siuce, bnt the present administration does not ask th<·ir confirma-
tion, and has prevented it. Under the provisions of that treaty the 
lands should haYe been sold, after dne advertisement for s<•aled bids, at 
not less than $1 per acre of the entire land ceded, or an average of 
$1 25, if sold in parcels. 'l'he sale of part of the lands ec<led was an 
error, aiH1 violates the treaty conditions, because the minimum price 
was put at $1 per acre if sold in a body, or not less than an average of 
$1 25 if sold in parcels, for the reason that a portion of the Cherokee 
strip runs into the sand plains, and is comparatively Yalueless, and 
that fact entered into the considerations and stipulations of the treaty. 
1\fr. Harlan sold the neutral lands to the Emigrant Company on a g 
credit, while the treaty prodded a sale for cash. ..A.nd for this in or-
mality tbe Attorney General, on application of Harlan's successor for his 
opinion, decided the contract to be null and void, and the Department, in 
conformity with his instructions, declined to carry out the contract made 
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by Harlan, and so advised the company's agent. Bvidently, for .these 
among other reasons, the sale to the Emigrant Company was V'oid · and 
of no effect or validity from the beginning. 
It is difficult to see the virtues of this transaction. The sale of August 
30, 1866, by Harlan, to the Emigrant Company was, by Attorney General 
Stanbery, on October 4, 1866, held to be null and void, for non-compli-
ance with the provision of the treaty of August 11, 1866, under which 
it was professedly made, in that it was a sale on lonp: credit, while the 
treaty provided only for sales for cash. 
Secretary Browning, who submitted this question, accepted the At-
torney General's opinion and acted under its advice, and in his official 
capacity, on the 20th day of August, 18G6, declared Harlan's sale to the 
Emigrant Company to be null and void, and for the time at least saved 
near 800,000 acres of public land, including many homes of laboring 
men, from llrivate speculation. 
There are many other as cogent reasons why the sale was void, which t 
were not submitted to the Attorney General, ail<l hence never passed 
upon. 
How long Secretary Brow11ing· retained this opinion docs not appear 
of rec6nl, and cannot be deduced from the facts; but on the 9th day of 
October 18G7, something over eleven months after he declared the sale 
hy Harland 'oid, he undertook to make one of the same lands to James 
F. Joy, of Dett·oit, 1\Iichigan. But lw, too, violated tlw provisions of 
the treaty of 18u6. He gave no official or ''due ad\·ertisement" of an 
intention to sell. He <lid not sell "all of said lands in a body," as 
the Cherokee Htrip was not included. He did not sell under "sealed 
bids," as the treaty contemplates. The best explauation of 'vhat he did 
do may be ascertained from the official statement that he himself made 
to the Housr, (Rer Bx. Doc. No. Sf>, second session fortieth Congress,) 
as follows: 
I suggeste<l au<l urgeo, at the last l:!ession of Cougress, tltat the United 8tat<'s should 
become the purchaRer at one dollar per acre, an<l issue bonds in payment then'of. Such 
a proposition was, I believe, submitte<l to Congress, but not acceptecl. 
After the adjournment of Congress I authorized an unofficial ::,tatt'nwnt to be made 
in newspaper::; that the l>roposals for the purchase of said lan<ls in a hody would be 
received at the Department until the 1st of October. . 
Early in October l\fr. James F. Poy, of Detroit, Michigan, propose<1 to take the lands 
in a body at $1 per acre, and pay the cas11 for them. 
No other offpr \Yl1S made. I accepted Mr. Joy's, and conclnde<l a contract, ·with him, 
from which all lands occupie<l by actual settlers at the <btc of the ratification of the 
treaty were e:s:elmlPd. A copy of the coutract is herewith fnmishcd. 
There were no bills under this "unofficial statement in newspapers." 
But he further says that "early in October, J. F. Joy, of Detroit, l\Iichi-
gan, proposed to take the lands at $1 per acre and pay the cash for 
them." There was no attempt by either Harlan or Brownh1g to sell in 
parcels to settlerR, or purchase under sealed bids, as proviued by the 
treaty, or official notice for competition in bids for the whole in a body. 
:Mr. Browning in this letter sa~Ts that he suggested and urged at the 
last session of Congress that the Uuhed States should become the pur-
chaser, aiHl to issue bonds in payment thereof. Now, if there was any 
virtue in the treaty, it demande<l cash for the lands. And Secretary 
Browning did not officially recommend to Congress snch purchase, as 
stated in his letter. The United States was then a trustee, and the 
trust with Browning as a public officer; and the first condition of the 
trust was to sell the laud in parcels, after stirvey, appraisement, and due 
advertisement; and it was so notorious that the lands were desired by 
the people that it became necessary to acknowledge the .actual sett.le-
ment on the landR of one thouRand and thirty-one families. · If Secretary 
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" Browning had desired to do so, the door was open to sell these lands to 
the people, and not encumber the Government with the" issue of its 
bonds," as the people were anxious to pay tbe cash for the land. 
lt is difficult to see with what propriety the United States can first 
voluntarily become a trustee by the terms of a treaty for the sale of 
real estate for the Che1~okees, and then become the purchaser of the 
lands lleld by it in trust. There is no court responsible for its decisions 
that would allow a trustee to become a purchaser of the trust estate; 
and if the treaty of 18GG, by which this trust was attempted to be 
created, was good, the advice which l\1r. Browning says he gaYe the 
Government, to purchase these trust lands by the issue of its bonds, was 
certainly bad. 
The following is the contract between Secretary Browning aml J. F. 
Joy: 
This agreement, made :Ul(l entered into this ninth tlny of October, in the ye::tr of our 
Lord one thons::tntl eight hundred and sixty-seven, by and between Orville H. Brown-
ing, Secretary of the Interior, and James F. Joy, of the city of Detroit, in the State of 
Miebigan, witnesseth: \Vhereas, by tlw seventeenth article of a treaty bet.ween the 
United States of America and the Cherokee N<ttion of llHlians, nHt<le and concluded on 
tho nineteenth day of Jnly, A. D. 18G6, and proclaimed on the eleventh day of J\ngust 
in said year, and the two several provi::;os to the said section annexed, there were ceded 
in trust to the United States certain parcels of land tlwrein mentioned, with power to 
the Secretary of the Interior to E'ell all of the said ceded lands, with tho exception of 
such parts thereof as are embraced within the t enor and effect of tho said two pro-
visos to the seventeenth article of said treaty, for cash, for the sum of not less than 
one dollar per acre; and whereas the said James F. Joy has proposed to become tho 
purchaser of said lands, and has for that purpose offered to pay therefor the sum of 
one dollar per ar.re in cash, which is, in the opinion of the Secretary of the Interior, an 
eligible and satisfactory price for the same; and whereas the quantity of land em-
braced within the exception as aforesaid is as yet unascertained, by reason whereof the 
number of acres of said ceded lauds which the Secretary of the Interior is ::tuthorizod 
to sell in the manner and at the price aforesaid remains for the present unknown: 
Now, therefore, I, Orville H. :Browning, Secretary of the Iuterior, acting for and on 
behalf of tho United States, and by virtue of the power upon me by the said treaty in 
that behalf conferred, do hereby agree, to and with the said James F. Joy, to sell unto 
him, his heirs all(l assigns, all of the hereinbefore-mentioned lands, which were by the 
seventeenth section of said treaty coded in trust to the United 8tates, with the excep-
tion of such parts thereof as are embraced within the tenor and effect of the said two 
provisos to the seventeenth section of said treaty, and which parts of said ceded lands 
are not included in this contract, at and for the sum of one dollar per acre in cash, 
payable antl to l.>o paid as soon as the number of acres hereby contracted to be sold is 
ascertained; and that on the full payment of the said purchase-money a patent or pat-
ents shall be in due form issued, granting the same unto the said .James F. Joy, his 
heirs and assigns: P1·ovided, however, That this contract is made subject to the rights 
1·eservcd by tho nineteenth article of said treaty to such of the Cherokees as, being 
heads of families, rcsifled, at the date of the mtification of saill treaty, on any of the 
said crded lands. . 
And the said James F. Joy hereby, on his part, agrees to pay n11to the Secretary of 
the Interior, or to such other officer of the Govemmcnt of the United States as may be 
authorized to receive the same, the snm of one dollar in cash for each acre of land by 
this instrument contracted to be sold, as soon as the number of said acres sba.U be as-
certained, and also to pay, for the benefit of sncb of the Cherokees as, being heads of 
families, resided on any of the said ceded lands at the date of the ratification of said 
treaty, and desire to remove from the same, the value of their improvements thereon 
reserved to them oy the nineteenth article of said treaty, as soon as such value is as-
certained in the manner provided in said article. 
In witness whereof I, Orville H. Browning, Secretary of the Interior, have subscribed 
my name and caused the seal of said Department to be affixed hereunto ; and the said 
James F. Joy has hereto, on his part, subscribed his name. All done in duplicate th6 
day and year first above written. 
[SEAL.] 0. H. BROWNING, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
JAMES P .• JOY, 
By N. BUSHNELL, his Agent. 
Your committee cannot escape the conclusion that there was no inten-
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tion upon the pa1 t of Harlan or Browning to give the people an op- • 
portunity to occupy these lands, a purpose to which these men were not 
strangers. 
A dispute arose between the American Emigrant Company and Joy 
relative to tbeir titles to said lands under their respective purchases, to 
settle which the device of a'' supplemental treaty" was resorted to, which 
was made at "\Vashington, concluded April 27, ratified June 6, and'' pro-
claimed June 10, 1868." The contract made between Secretary Brown-
ing and James F. Joy, October 9, 18G7, was by this uew arrangement of 
Juue 10, 1868, eauccled; and in the l<mgnage of the supplemental treaty, 
"for the purpose of harmonizing the COiltlicting interests of the said 
.1\._merican Emigrant Compauy and the said James F. Joy, it is the desire 
of aU the parties in interest that tbe said American Emigrant Company 
shall assign their said contract, all(l all their right, title, claim, and inter-
est in and to tlle said' Cherokee neutral lands' to the said James F. Joy, 
and that the said Joy shall assume and conform to all the obligations 
of said company under their said contract, as hereinafter modified." 
If the sale of Harlan to the Emigrant Company w·as null and Yoid, its 
transfer to Joy was also a nullity; and why Browning, on June 10, 1868, 
then Secretary of the Interior, as he was when he officially, on October 
20, 1866, declared the sale of Harlan null and Yoid, acting with the 
responsibilities both of trustee for the Cherokee Indians, under tllis 
treaty of 1866, with regard to this neutral land, as well as filling the 
responsible office of Secretary of the Interior under the Government, 
would sanction this transfer of the Emigrant Company to Joy of rights 
and interests which he had officially declared did not exist, and why he 
should cause Joy to surrender the rights and interests which he by his 
sale to him officially declared did exist, and that he had attempted with 
official sanction to make good to him, thus throwing Joy back from the 
title which he had given him upon a bare and declared void agreement 
with Harlan, cannot be explained by the facts iu the light of a straight-
forward tram:;action, and must look for its vindication in that reasoning 
which prompted tile supplemental treaty of 1868. The Emigrant Com-
pany could readily sec that the sale to Joy by Secretary Browning was 
as worthless m1d inexcusable as theirs from Harlan, and which facts they 
were forcing upon Secretary Browning, thus jeopardizing the sale he 
ltad made to Joy. 
Your committee would call attention to the fact that this remark-
able "supplemental treaty" cannot be found in the statute-book of the 
United States. \Yhyitwas excluded from tlle statutes is not known to 
your committee, for upon it alone J\lr. tloy"s title depends, as it offers the 
onl,y <lttempt at confirmation of it. The sale to the Emigrant Company 
l>y Harlan having been declared null, and Joy having surrendered his 
purchase of Browning, the agreement and assignment named in the 
supplemental treaty is the only evidence of title Joy holds. 
It appears that in all the successiYe stages of these remarkable nego-
tiations, the first clause of article 17 of the treaty of 1866, which pro-
vides for the sale of these lands under sealed bids, '' iu parcels not ex-
ceeding 160 acres," &c., was entirely ignored, and that no official notice 
of any character was given of the intention to sell the whole of the 
lands in a body. The $1 per acre is not a fixed price in the treaty, but 
is a fixed minimum price. 
It seems to your committee that, supposing the procecuings to be 
valid, a proper regard for justice to two thousand settlers who were 
upon these lands, and not at all protected by the treaty of 1866, would 
have dictated the carrying out of that clause in such a manner that 
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t hose settlers should at least have bad an even chance with ~peculators 
to bid for their homes. 
It bas not, until within a few years at least, been the practice of such 
officers of the United States as were connected with the sales of onr 
public lands to discriminate against actual settlers, and in favor of men 
or companies wishing to purchase such lands in large bodies. 
Before the war a number of white families settled on this tract, and 
your committee cmmot learn that any OQjection was made to their set-
tlement, either by the Government or the Indians, until November 29, 
185!). 'rhese settlers paid taxes and voted as early as 185!J, and contin-
ually since. In October, 1860~ one Cowan, a pro-slavery secessionist, 
acting in the interests of the rebellion, then agent for the Cherokees, 
came upon the tract, sustained by a company of United States troops, 
under command of Captain Sturges, of the United States Army. Your 
committee learn that fourteen cabins were burned, and at that stage 
of the affair an arra11gement was made between the people and the 
miitary by which further C'jectment of scttlerH was staid. It appears 
t hat the settlers sent a committee of two, aecompauie<l by two other 
persons, to see President Buchanan, and that the President and Secre-
t ary of the I nterior told the committee to go home and say to the set-
tlers to stay on their claims, aud they should nevm· be moved from them; 
and that the Secretary of the Interior, Jacol> 'rhompson, assured them 
he never had ordered them to l>e removed from those land~, and that 
thev never would be ordered to leave them. 
The interference of the military at that time was in the interest of 
slavery in that particular localitjT, and had no other significance or pur-
pose. During the rebellion most of the settlers on these lauds were 
compelled to temporarily abandon their homes; many entered tbe 
United States Army, leaving their families at Fort Scott and other places 
of ~ecurity, and those who survived, and the families of those who did 
not survive, returned again at the close of the war. A great many 
soldiers and others have settled on these lands since the w~tr. 
It is declared b,y the settlers on this land that in ~larch, 1866, Presi-
dent .Johnson wrote to them to "go on and settle it up," aml assured 
them of protection under the preemption laws of the United States. 
Letters of similar purport were sent them by Senator Pomeroy, and 
letters of encouragement were sent them by other:.;; in official station at 
Washington. 
It appears from the records of the I1Hlian Office, awl from the state-
ment of citizen~, that white settlers were encouraged to occupy these 
lands by the Indians themselves. As early as August 11, 18GG, it ap-
pears that the recognized actual settlers on the neutral lands, being 
heads .of families, numbered one thommnd and thirty-one. At the date 
of the supplemental treaty (tTune 10, 18G8) the number of families so 
occupying claims was more than three thonsan<l, which will be fully 
sustained by reference to the voting lists. 
It appears that these settlers claim Tight to title::-; nuder the home-
stead and preemption ht\YS of the Unitf'd States by virtue of their hav-
ing settled upon lands whicb, by laws of the United States, were snl1ject 
to settlement, ''and not otherwise appropriated;:' aud of haYing per-
formed, as far as the Goyernment has given them opportunity, aU the 
conditions required by such laws, and standing ready to perform all the 
conditions as soon as the opportunity shall be afforded. 
Mr. Joy, on the other hand, claims title to those lands by virtue of 
the sale made to him by authority of a. treaty with the Cherokee Indians, 
as hereinbefore stated. 
I 
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The case is one of great magnitude on account of the value of the 
land in contest; but of even much more importance because of the issues 
involved in its decision. The whole question of title in the neutral 
lands up to the present time is necessarily to be considered. The ques-
tion of the right of the treaty-making power to dispose of lands in the 
condition in which this tract shall be proved to have been must form 
another branch of this investigation. 
If the action of the treaty-making power shall be found to conflict 
with laws of Congress, the question must arise as to the proper juris-
, diction in the premises; and if both shall be found to have taken action 
on the same ground, the question of supremacy, as between the treaty-
making power and the law-making power, will hardly need argument 
to show that the law must prevail, especially when it is empowered by 
the very words of the Constitution; and, lastly, the rights of the peo-
ple on the public land8 must be defined and protected. 
CHARTERED TITLES. 
The title assmned by European nations to the soil of America, by vir-
tue of discovery, was held and allowed to be an absolute, ultimate fee-
simple. In all the dealings of the European discoverers with each other, 
this title was held to confer both political jurisdiction over the territory 
and the disposal of the property iu the soil, regarding the Indian title as 
one of occupancy only. Your committee ask to be allowed to quote from 
the highest authorities to he found on this subject, the charters granted 
by the Urown to the colonists: 
The charter granted by their Majesties King William and Queen Mary, to the inhab-
itants of the province of Massachusetts Bay, in New England, provides that all that 
part of America lying and being in breadth from forty degrees of northerly latitude from 
the equinoctial line, to the forty-eighth degree of the said northerly latitude, inclusively, 
and in length of and within all the breadth aforesaid throughout all the main lands from 
sea to sea, togeth<'r also with all the firm -lands, soils, grounds, havens, ports, rivers, 
waters, fishings, mines, and minerals, as well royal mines of gold and silver as other mines 
and minerals, precious stones, quarries, and all and singular other commodities, jurisdic-
tions, royalties, privileges, fi·anchises, and preheminences, both within the said tract of 
luml upon the main. and also within the islands and seas adjoining : Provided always, 
That the said lands, islanus, or any the premises by the said letters-patent intended 
a.nd meant to be granted, were not then actually possessecl or inhabited by any othe1· C1wi8-
tian prince o1· state, or within the bounds, limits, or territories of the soutnern colony, 
then bd'ore granted by the said late King James the First, to be planted by divers of 
his snlJjects in the Honth parts: To have and to holcl, possess and enjoy, all and singu-
lar the afor<'said contin<'nt, lands, territories, islands, hereditaments, and precincts, seas, 
waters, fishingK, vdth all and all manner of their commodities, royalties, lilJerties, pre-
lteminences, and profits, that sboulfl from thenceforth ari:;e fhnu thence, with all and 
Ringular their appurtenances, and eYery part and parcel thereof, unto the said council, 
and their succ<'ssors and assigns forever, to the sole and proper use and benefit of the 
said council and their successors and aRsigns forever, unto tho said Sir Henry Roswell 
and George Foxcraft, their heirs and assigns forevermore : Providecl also, That it shall 
and may be lawful for the said governor and general assembly to make or paHs any grant 
of lands lying within the bounds of the colonies formerly called the colonies of tho 
Massachusetts Bay and New Plymouth and province of Maine, in such manner as heretofore 
they might have done by virtue of any former charter or letters-patent; wllich grants 
of lan(ls, within the bounds aforesaid, we do hereby will and ordain to be and continue 
forever of full force and effect without our further approbation and conRent. 
The charter to nhode Island is ''for the use and benefit of them-
selves and their associates, freemen of the ~aid colony, their heirs and 
assigns." 
The first charter of Virginia did, "by letters-patent under the great 
seal of England, giYe and grant unto such persons, their heirs and 
assigns." 
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The second charter of Virginia granted "to their heirs, successors, 
and assigns forever." 
The Pennsylvania charter did "give and grant unto the said William 
Penn, his heirs and assigns, full and absolate power, license, and au-
thority, that he, the said \Villiam Penn, his heirs and assigns, from time 
to time, hereafter, forever, at his and their will and pleasure, may assign, 
alien, grant, demise, or enfeoff of the premises, so many and such part 
or parcels to him or them that shall be willing to purchase the same, as 
they shall think fit: To have and to hold to them, the person or persons 
willing to take or purchase, their hC'irs and assigns, in fee-simple, or in 
fee-tail, or for the term of life or lives, or years." 
The :Maryland charter conferred the right "to have, hold, possess, and 
enjoy the said country, isles, inlets, and other premises, unto the said 
now Lord Baltimore, his heirs and assigns, to the sole and proper use 
and behoof of him, the said now Lord Baltimore, his heirs and assigns 
forever. * * 'X< * The said now Lord Baltimore, his heirs 
and assigns. from time to time, hereafter, forever, at his and their will 
and pleasure, may assign, alien, grant, demise, or enfeoff of the prem-
ises, so many or such part or pareels to him or them that shall be will-
ing to purchase the same as they think fit: To have and to bold to them, 
the said person or persons willing to take or purchase the same, tlleir 
heirs and assigns, in fee-simple, or in fee-tail, or for the term of life or 
lives, or years." 
A.BSOLU1'E, ULTIMA1'E FEE-SIMPLE 'l'ITLE IN 1'HE UNITED S1'ATES-
TIIE INDIAN TITLE ONE OF OCCUPANCY ONLY . 
.As undC'r the European governments tbe public domain, including all 
nmvly-discoYered countries, was held to be the property of the Crown, 
so, under our form of gO\·ernment, all public and unoccupied lands are 
held to be the property of the United ~tates; and the relation between 
the Indian tribes and the GO\·ernmeut of the United States is held to. be 
the same that existed between tllem au<l the I-Duropean discoverers, the 
universal rule having been to consider the Indians as occupants of the 
soil merely, and subject to removal at the will of the Government. In 
support of these views your committee presents the folJowing valuable 
authorities : 
The ambition of Henry the Seventh was roused by the communications of Columbus, 
and in 1495 he granted a commission to J ol.Ju Cabot, an enterprising Venetian, then 
settled in England, to proceed on a voyage of discovery, and to sulldue and take pos-
session c•f any lauds unoccupied by any Unistiau ]lOwer, in the name and for the benefit 
of the British Crown. (Story on the Constitution, vol. 1, p. 3.) 
Such is the origin of the British title to the territory composing these United States. 
That title was founded on the right of discovery, a right which was held among the 
European nations a just and sufficient foundation on which to rest their respectivtl 
claims to the American Coutinent. It became the basis of European polity, and regu-
lated the exercise of the rights of sovereignty and settlement in all t.he cisatlantic 
plantations. (Story on the Constitution, Yol. 1, p. 2.) 
The Papal authority, too, was brongbt in aid of these great designs; and for the 
purpose of overthrowing heathenism and propagating the Catholic religion, Alexander 
the Sixth, by a bull issued in 14:)3, granted to the Crown of Castile the whole of the 
immense territory then discovered, or to be discovered, between the poles, so far as it 
was not then possessed by any Christian prince. (Story on the Constitution, vol.1, p. 5.) 
The latter (the Indians) were admitted to possess a present right of occupancy or 
use in the soil, which was subordinate to the ultimate dominion of the discoverer. 
They were admitted to be the rightful occupants of the soil, with a legal as well as a 
just claim to retain possession of it and use it according to their own discretion. In a 
certain sense, they were permitted to esercise rights of sovereignty over it. Tl11-~y might 
sell or transfer it to the sovereign who discovered it; hut they were denied the au-
thority to dispose of it to any other persons; and, until such a sale or transfer, they 
. were generally permitted to occupy it as sovereigns de facto.~~----- ·-· ·· _ "~---
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But notwithstanding this occupancy, the European discoverers claimed and exer-
cised the right to gra.nt the soil while yet in possession of the natives, subject, how-
ever, to their right of occupancy; and t.l.1e title so granted was universally admitted 
to convey <1 sufficient title in the soil to the grantees, in perfect dominion, or, as it is 
sometimes expressed in treaties of public law, it "'\vas a transfer of plenurn et utile do-
'fltinium. (Story on the Constitution, vol. 1, p. 6.) 
We have also seen that the title of the Indians was not treated as a right of propri-
ety and dominion, but as a mere right of occupancy; there is not a single grant from 
the Brit1sb Crown, from the earliest of Elizabeth down to the latest of George the Sec-
ond~ that affects to look to any title except that founded on discovery. Conquest or 
cession is not once alluded to. (Story on the Constitution, vol. 1, p. 101.) 
These facts lmve been taken for granted in the transactions of our 
GoYernment with the Indians, and with our own citizens. 
By the charters from the British Crown the title to the land passed 
to the several colonies, and when the treaty of peace was ratified 
between the government of Great Britain and the· United States of 
America, (treaty of Ghent,) the British Crown surrendered all ultimate 
right to the soil of these colonies, as well as all political power over the 
territory. This, however, left the title to the soil in the seYeral colonial 
governments within their charter limits. 
In the formation of our Goyernment it became necessary to hold the 
title to the public domain in the General Government; and, to promote 
the public weal, the seYeral (colonies) States conye:yed tbe soil of, and 
jurisdiction on•r, their unoccupied lands to the General GoYernment. as 
follows: Virginia, in 1784; Massachusetts, 1785; Connecticut, 1800; 
South Carolina, 1787, and Georgia, in 1802. It will be seen that IJy these 
cessions of the seyerai States, and by treaties with other nations, the 
United States became possessed of the same title formerly held by these 
colonies and formerly l>y the Crown. 
In the case of the Cherokee Nation vs. State of Georgia, the opinion 
of the court was delivered by Chief Justice Marshall. (5 Peters, p. 48; 
9 Curtis, (4 and 5 Peters,) p. 181.) In speaking of the Cherokee Indians, 
the court said : 
Thongh t.he ln<lians are acknowledged to have an unquestionable and heretofore 
nnqnest.ioned right to the lands they occupy, until that right shall be extinguished by 
a voluntary cession to our Government, tlwy occnpy a territory to which we assert a 
title independent of thrir will, which must take effect in point of possession when their 
right of possession ceases. 
In \Vorcester vs. State of Georgia, (6 Peters, p. 580,) in speaking of the 
Indian tribes, ~lr. Justice )icLean, delivering the opinion of the court, 
said: 
Their right of occnpancy has never been questioned; but the fee in the soil has been 
oonsidered in the Government. This may be called the right to the ultimate domain, 
but the Iudians have a present right of possession. 
In Johnson vs. Mcintosh, (8 Wheaton, p. 574,) Chief Justice Marshall, 
in delivering the opinion of the court, said: 
Their power to d1spose of the soil, at their own will, to whomHoever-they pleased, 
was denied by the original fundamental principle that discovery gave exclusive title 
to thol::le who made it. While the different nations of Europe respectetl the right of thl} 
natives al::l occupants, they asserted the ultimate dominion to be in themselves, and 
claimed and exer0ised, as a consequence of this ultimate dominion, a power to grant 
the soil while yet in possession of the natives. These grants have been understood by 
all to convey a title to the grantees subject only to the Indian right of occupancy. 
Page 579 of the same : 
Thus has our whole country been granted by the Crown while in tbe occupancy of 
the Indians. These grants purport to convey the soil as well as the right of dominion 
to the grantees. In all of them the soil, at the time the gnmts were made, was occu-
pied by the Indians; yet almost every title within these governmeutH is dependent on 
these grants. In some instances the soil was conyeyed hy the Crown, unaccompanied 
by the powers of government, as in the case of dw Northern Neck of Virginia. 
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Page 587 of the same: 
The power now possessed by the Government of the United States to grant lands 
resided, while we were colonies, in the Crown, or its grantees. The validity of the title 
given by either has never been questioned in our courts. It has been exercised uni-
formly over territory in possession of the Indians. The existence of this power must 
negative the existence of any right which may conflict with and control it. An abso-
lute title to lands cannot exist at the same time in different persons or in different 
governments. An absolute title must be an exclusive title, or at least a title which 
excludes all others not compatible with it. All our institutions recognize the absolute 
title of the Crown, subject only to the Indian right of occupanGy, and recognize the 
absolute title of the Crown to extinguish that right. This is incompatible with an 
absolute aud complete title in the Indians. 
December 26, 1854, McClelland, Secretary of the. Interior, decided 
that the Oneida Indians '• have no riglit to cut timber upon the lands 
of the tribe" except for their own use; and says he will "enforce the 
laws to preyent trespasses upon public lands," if they do not desist. 
Cushing, Attorney General, said, (Opinions of Attorneys General, vol. 
8, page 255 :) 
Lands may be granted in fee to private persons as well before a~:; after tbe extinguish-
ment of the Indian title. 
In Mitchell et a.l. vs. The United States, (9 Peters, p. 743,) the Su-
preme Court said: 
Subject to this right of possession, the ultimate fee was in the Crown and its grantees, 
which could be granted by the Crown or colonial legislatures while the lands re-
mained in possession of the Indians, though possession could not be taken without 
their consent. 
In J..~attimer and others vs. Poteet, (14 Peters, p. 14,) the land in 
contest lay in North Carolina, and was held by the State under the old 
charter, (2 Laws United States, 85,) and was granted by the State, on 
the 20th of July, 17D6~ to William Cathcart, though at the time of the 
granting it was occupied by the Cherokee Indians. The Supreme Court 
said: 
The Indian title being only a right of occupancy, the State of North Carolina had the 
power to grant the fee in the lands subject to this right. 
The United States Supreme Court, in case of United States vs. 
Hernandez, (10 Peters, p. 303,) said: 
Under the British government, then, the governor of East Florida had express l>ower 
to make grants of lands in the possession of the Indians. Nor does there appear to 
have been any restriction on the powers of the governor (the Spanish governor) to 
make grants of lands under Spain other than those imposed on the governors under 
Great Britain; both made grants ·without regard to the land being in the possession 
of the Indians; they were valid to pass the right of the Crown, subject to their right of 
occupancy; when that ceased, either hy grant to individuals with the consent of the 
local governors, by cession to the Crown, or tliC abandonment by the Indians, the title 
of the grantee became complete. 
Mr. Cushing said, (Opiniqns of Attorneys General, Yol. 8, p. 262 :) 
When the United States made this gmut to the State of 'Visconsin, the fee of all the 
land was in the United States, subject, iu respect to a part, to the occupancy of the Meno-
monecs; that usufnwtum·y occupation was capable of being extinguished by the United 
States, and by them alone; and, until its extinction, the entire original title remained 
between them and the Indians. What rule of law stood in the way to forbiu the 
United States to convey to the State of Wisconsin snch title as they had '! I know of 
none. By what rule of law is it that the United States, as proprietors, are d£'prived of 
this common right of all proprietors' And by what rule of law is it that the hcnefit 
of this common right is taken away from the grantees of the United States V 
Your committee submit the statements of Mr. Harlan, chairman of the . 
Committee on Indian Affairs of the Senate of the United States, made 
on the floor of the Senate, on Senate bill No. 52D, 1Yiay 24, 1870, relative 
to Osage Indian lands in Kansas. Mr. Harlan said : 
But, Mr. President, is it true in point of fact that this language is so very objeci}on-
able ~ What other phraseology would be more apt? These Indians ~re not the absolute 
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owner!> of these lands. By the terms of the treaty of U325, this tract of country was 
reserved for the usc of the Indians, just "so long as they may choose to occupy the 
same." 
They had, therefore, no other title tlmn this. Unuer the provisions of that treaty, 
they have the right to the nse and tho enjoyment of these lands. The fee is in the 
United States. The fee, it is snpposetl, was pnrchasc'l of France, ancl paicl for when 
the territory was acqnirell from that government. As construe1l hy the highest courts 
of the country, the fee to the public domain occupied by Indians is in the United States. 
The Indian tribes found in occupancy are hehl to own onl~· the right to the nse and 
enjoyment of the huHl ; nothiqg more. 'Vhcn thc:v ahamlon these laudr; voluntarily, 
the United States obtaine<l pcl'ii.•ct title without the formality of the negotiation of a 
treaty. The men• aha.n<loL:nent of the lands by tb.e sava.~e tribe::; gives the Unite<l 
States a, perf(•ct title in feP. not 011ly tlw rcver:-~ionary right, hnt also the right to the· 
immediate nf.lc ancl enjoyment. Ther;t~ ludians ac<:Jnin•tl no title of ~tny kind from the 
United State~. The UnitNl ~tates did not, ia that or any other treaty, grant to the 
Indians title to these lauds. The Indians reserved the lands, aml held them uncler 
whatever right of title they derived from their ancestors. They therefore hold by tbe 
ordinary Indian title; nothing more. 
If, then, the title to these lands is diviaed, the right to the usc~ aml enjoyment being 
in the Indians, and the right to the reversion, by the fee, being in the United States, is 
there any inaptnes~ in the phraseology proposed by the committee, "that the United 
State~ shall assnme the absolnte control an<l ownership," after buying ont the Indian 
title, after paying full compensation for these l::tnds according to agreement~ The ou-
ject of this clause of the proposed la,w is to merg~ both titles, the Indian title to the 
po3session aml the right t:) the fee, in the G.)vernment or the Uniterl States, so as to 
enable the Unitc<l States to mak!:l a. complete title to its grant<'e. 
SOLE POWER OF CONGRESS 'J'O DISPOSE OF 1'1IE PUBLIC LANDS. 
Under mouarehical governments concerned in discoveries in America 
such tracts of th e country as the different nations laid claim to were held 
as the "property of the Crown." Grants or sales made by the Crown 
to other natious or to indi·dduals passed the absolute title to the soil. 
In some cases, lwwever, the title was retained in the Crown, and large 
tracts were leased uy the Crown to companies or to priyate persons, a-; 
in the case of Georgia and some otl1ers. 
But under our l'epul>lican form of gO\-ernment "the territory ~~!Hl 
other pt·operty belonging to the United States" is practically the prop-
erty of tile people. 'l'he Congress has, from the fouudation of 0:c· Gov-
ernnwrit, l>eeu regarded l>y the people as the guardian of the political 
and per\'Onal rights of the people, an<l as the custodian of thP material 
interests of the nation. The fhtmen; of the Constitution an1l tbe eon-
veutions, whose votes made it the fundamental ]a\Y of the land, ('Cirefullj' 
proYided (article 1, section 9) that "uo money shall l>e drawn fl'om the 
Treasury but in consequence of appropriatious made by law;:' :md (arti-
cle 1. section 7) that "all bills for raising revenues sll<.tll origin<tte in 
the llouse of Representatives.'' 
Thus not ouly was the control of the purse of the nation pl<t<'ed. in 
the hands of "Congress," but the people, jealous of the hr<lneh uf thctt 
body least directly responsible to the people, placed t!Jat control very 
much more in the bands of their 'most direct agents, the members of the 
House of Representatives. 
No propm~ition , to remove money from the pockets of the c,iti.::.ew;, 
directly or indirectly, and place it in the public treasury, can be conMi-
tutionall.v originated except by the lower house ; and no money ean 
constitutiona11y be removed from the public :rrea:sury, for any purpose 
whatever, without the concurrence of both houses of Congress. Your 
committee insjst that the power of "Congress" O\Ter tile "territoryl'' 
to which tlte Uuited States hold the absolute, ultimate fee-simple title, 
and which has been shown, by quotations from the highest possible 
authorities on the subject, to inchule lands occupied by Indians, as wen 
H .. Rep. 12--2 
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as public lauds not so occupied, is a power Yested solely and eJ:clusively 
in that departme11t of our GoYernment which is composed of tlle "Sen-
ate and House of Representati'ves j" and that neither branch of Congress, 
acting separately, or in conjunction 'lc-ith any other department or officer of 
O'llr Go'vernment, can, by any process, direct or indirect, "dispose of" any 
po'rtion of S'llCh "territory," in any way or nwnner whatever, without the 
e.rrpress concwTence of the other branch of'' Congress.:' 
The language of the Constitution of the United States is very plain 
on this subject. The Constitution itself (article 1, section 1) says: Con-
greHs ''shall consist of a Senate and Bouse of Hepresentattves ; " and 
article 4, section 3, "The Congress shall have power to dispose of and 
make all needful rules and regulations respecting the territory or other 
property belonging to the United States." 
The language, "shall have power," used to place the disposition of 
the public domain in the hands of Congress, is precisely the same as that 
used in the same instrument to give power to Congress (article 1, section 
8) to "la~T and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises; to pay the 
debts, and provide for the common defense and general welfare of the 
United States; to borrow money on the credit of the United States; to 
regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the several States, 
and with the In<lian tribes; to establish an uniform rule of naturaliza-
tion, and uniform laws on the subject of bankruptcies throughout the 
United States; to coin money, regulate the value thereof and of foreign 
coin; and fix the standard of weights and measures; to provide for the 
punishment of counterfeiting the securities and current coin of the 
United States: to establish post offices and J>Ost roads; to promote the 
progress of science and useful arts; * * * * * to constitute tri-
bunals inferior to the Supreme Court; to define and punish piracies and 
felonieR committed on the high seas, and ofi'enses against the law of na-
tions; to declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make 
rules concerning captures on land and water; to raise and support armies; 
* * * * * to provide and maintain a navy; to make rules for the 
government and regulation of the laud and naval forces; to provide for 
calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union, suppress in-
surrections, and repel invasions; to provide for organizing, arming, and 
disciplilling the militia, aud for go•{erning such part of them as may be 
employed in the service of the United States; * ':~o * to exercise ex-
clusive legislation in all cases whatsoe\Ter over such district," &c. ; * * 
"to make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into 
execution the foregoing pO\vers, and all other powers vested by this 
Constitution in the Govermnent of the United States, or in auy depart-
ment or officer thereof.'' 
To grant to the treaty-making po,rer the disposition of the public 
lands, the absolute title to which is in the United States, is to grant it 
the power by treaty to do all the other acts that the Constitution de-
clares "Congress shalllmve power" to do. • 
But :your committee are not left to determine the nature and extent 
of this power of Congress by these plain words alone. Repeated de-
cisions of the highest judicial tribunal of the land, as \Yell as many 
official opinions of Attorneys General, and also of beads of Departments, 
have defined the character of that power beyond a possible doubt. 
ln Bagnell et al. t'S .. 2 Broderick, 13 Peters, p. 450, (13 C. It, 235,) the 
Supreme court said: 
Congress bas the sole power to declare the effect and dignit.Y of titles emanating from 
the United States. 
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In Wilcox vs. Jackson, (13 Peters, p. 517,) the Supreme Court said: 
\Ve hold the true principle to ue this, that whenever t.he question in any court, S!ate 
or federal, is whether a title to land which had once been the property of the Umted 
States bas l'assell, that question mu8f be ?'esolrecl by the lau·s of the Unif('(l States. 
In United State::; 'I'S. Fitzgerald, (1G Peters, p. 4-31,) the Supreme Court 
said: 
Xo apprO]Jriation of land can be made for any JH11p01>e but by authority of Cong1·ess. 
In United States vs. Gratiot et al., 14 Peters, p. 537, (Indiana Lead 
.Mine Case,) the President, by authority given to him by act of Con-
gress of March 3~ 1807, bad "leased" certain lead mines to J. I>. B. Gra-
tiot and Hobert Burton. Gratiot & Burton had giYen to the United 
States a bond, with a penalty of ten thousand dollarH. The United 
States pleadrd certain breaches of the bond, and brought an action of 
debt, founded on the bond. ln giving its decision the court said: 
That tbe mines now in q tH'Rtiou lie within the territory referred to in the act of Con-
gress, and an· the property of the United States, is not denied. Aml the Constitution 
of the Unltc<l titates (article 4, section 3) provides "that Congress shall have power 
to dispose of, and make all needful rules ancl rf'gnlations respecting, the territory or 
other property belonging to the 11nitetl State!'." The term territory, as here nsed, is 
merely tlescriptive of one kind of propert~', aml is eqnivalent to the word lands. And 
Congress has tlw same power oYer it as over au;)~ other propf'rty belonging to the United 
States; aud this power iH vested in Cougress without limitations, and has been consid-
ered the foundation npon which the territorial governments rest. In the case of :McCnl-
loch vs. The Stat<' of Maryland, ( 4 Wheaton, 42~,) the Chief Justice, in giving the opinion 
of the court, Rp<'aking of thiH article and the po\Yers growing out of it, applies it to the 
territorial gov('ruments, and says all admit tlwir couRtitutiouality. 
On the ~1st of :March, 1870, jn the case of "\Vhitney 1:~. Frisbie, the 
Supreme Court of the United States again decided the power of Con-
gress oYer tlw public lands to be supreme. 
The President, under authority conferred upon him by act of Congress 
of June 14, 1809, had selected Rock Island for a military reservation. 
The question arose as to whether Rock Island was suQject to preemp-
tion under the laws of the United States. Bates, Attorney General, 
said, (Opinious of Attorneys General, YOL 10, p. 361:) 
This selection of Rock Island for military purposes was not, as we have seen, tbe 
unauthorize<l act of tlw President, but was made in the exercise of a discretion vested 
in him by Congress. The Constitution vests in Congress tbe power to dispose of, and 
make all 1wedfnl rules and regulations respecting, the territor~· or other property of 
the Unite<l States. The "'':ord "territory," ns here nsed, is heM to be equivalent to the 
word laudR, (United States rs. Gratiot, 14 Peters, 537;) anfl the pOll'CI' to dispose of the 
public land8 uuder this clause, 1chether by sale or by app1·opriation to other 1tses, belongs to Con-
gress, and 11ot to tlH' Presidcllt. It will be conceded, I suppose, that without the au-
thority of Coii{JI'C8~< the President could not have selected a portion of the pnhlic lands, 
and, by the ('l'f•dion aml accupaney of a fort, devoted it to military pnrpose . In every 
instance where thiH baR been done sufficient legislative authority will be fouml for 
the act cith('r in the form of a general statute, such as the act of 1809, or of special 
enactment. Thl' -..vithdrawal of the laud fi·om the useH to which, umlcr th<· authority 
of an act of Congres::>, it had been appropriated, and its appropriation to other and 
different US('H, would he simply an attempt to dispose of it, the power to do which) aCJ 
we hnve seen, re.~icles only in Congress. The appropriation of the public domain, either 
to public or pr'imte use, is emiuentl.IJ an act of sorc1·eign pon·eJ'. It iH tbe exercise of owne1·ship
1 
anu implies the rigbt of control over the title. It is a conversion of the property of the 
nation equal in 1·esponsibility and gmrity with the appropriation of the public money, ana 
clerit'es its autlwrity from the same high source. Under onr system, this extreme powe-.: 
resides only in Congress. As the Executive can draw no ?lloncy from the Treasu1·y but 
in consequence of an appropriation macle by law, so he cannot dirc8t the title to a foot of 
the public lands without the snrne legislati ee sanction. 
Story (On the Constitution, vol. 1, p. 312) said: 
Every po1cer giren to Congress is, by the Constitution, rwcessa1·ily 1mprcrne. 
Again, page 374: 
There are many reasons which may be assigned for the engrossing influence of the 
legislative department. In the :first place, its constitutional powers · are more exten-
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sive and less capable of being brought within precise limits than thoKe of citber of th~ 
other departments. The bounds of the executive authority are easily marked o11t and 
defined. It reaches few objectR, aud those are known. It cannot transcend thclll 
without being br011gltt in coutact with the other departments. Laws may check aml 
restrain and bonnd its exercise. The :-;amc remarks apply '1\ith still grPater force to 
the judiciary. The jnrisuiction is, or ma;,' be, bomHle(l to a few objects or 1wrsons; or, 
however g<'neral and unlimited, its operations are nccc>RRari1y eonrlne<l to tbe mere 
administratio:1 of private and public justice. It cannot puniKh w!thont law. It can-
not create eontroversies to act upon. It can decide only upon rights and cases as they 
are l1rought by others before it. It can do nothiug for itself. lt must do everything 
for otherf.l. It must obey the laws, and if it corruptly administers them it is subjected 
to the power of impeachment. On the other hand, the legislative power, except iu 
the few cases of constitutional. prohibition, is unlimited. It is forever varying its 
means and its ends. It governs the institutions and laws and public policy of the 
country. It regulates all its vast interests. It disposes of all its property. Look but 
at the exercise of two or three branches of its ordinary powers. It levies all taxes; it 
directs and appropriates all supplies; it gives the rnles for the descent, distribution, 
an<l clevises of all property held by individuals. It controls the sourcefl and the 
resonrces of wealth. It changes at its will the ''hole fabric of the laws. It molds at 
its pleasure almost all the institutions which give strength and comfort and dignity to 
society. 
Clifford, Attorney General, said, (Opinions Attorneys General, vol. 4, 
p. G9G:) 
Congre.~s has the exclusive power, umler the Constitution, to dispose of and make all 
needful rnles and regulati0ns reApecting the territory and other property belonging to 
the United States. 
Again, page 70G: 
The power over the public lands is vested by the Constitution c.cclu,sively in Congress, 
and the President has no authority over the subject, except what may be inferred from 
the geueral 1wwer to see tbat the laws are faithfully executed, unless it be conferred 
upon him by an act of CongrPSB; nor can the power, when conferre!l, be exercised in any 
othc1' form o1· mode of proceeding than that which the law prescribe.<J. This view is too firmly 
established by tho Coustit.ntion, as a primary principle in the distribution of its pow-
ers, to need any confirmation, and the proposition is too palpable to require any illus-
tration to enforce it. 
An ofii.cer of the United States Army l1ad sold a quantity of lead 
belonging to the Government. The court (Thompson, J.) said, (1 Paine,, 
p. G±9, circuit court of the United States for the seconu circuit: com-
prising the districts of New York, Connecticut, ancl Vermont, October 
term, 182G :) 
The Constitution declares that Congress shall have power to dispose of and make all 
necdfulrul!~S aml regulations respecting the territory or other property of the United 
States. No public property can therefore be diHposeJ of without the authority of law, 
either by an 1\Xpress act of Congress for the purpose, or by giving the authority to 
some department or subordinate agent. No la.w has been shown authorizing the sale 
of this lead. Onr Government being a government of laws, it speaks to its agents 
throngh its laws; ancl it is to them only that we arc to look fm· the autho1·ity of such agent.1. 
And no law having been shown, authorizing the sale of the lead in question, or vesting 
in any clcpartnwnt of the Government any general authority to sell puulic property, no 
such sale can be inferred from any of the circumstances appearing in this case. 
Attorney General :Mason said, (Opinions of Attorneys General, vol. 4, 
p. 86:) 
The third section of the fourth article of the Constitution d(~clares that the Congress 
shall have power to dispose of and make all needful rules and regulations respecting 
the territor~' and other property of the United States. The term Pruployed was adopted 
from the ordinance of 1785, and cornprellends erery mode by which the lands and other 
property of the United States could be parted with by the Government, whether by 
sale, gift, or for any limited interest. Thi8 pomw has been im:a1'iably exm·cisecl by Co11grcss. 
Tho sales of the public lanlls-the territo1'ial property of the Uniterl States-hm·e been in all 
cases di1·ectccl ancl1·eg?tlated by law. 
The subject of this disposition of the "territory" belonging to the 
United States has been several times acted upon by the House of Rep-
~·es~~ntatives; an~ its denial of the right of the treaty-making power to 
'' d1spose. of" Indian lands has been uniform and persistent. 
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PROCEEDINGS IN THE HOUSE. 
JUNE 1, 1868. 
By Mr. JuLiAN: 
Whereas the Indian tribes of the United St::ttes ha,ve no power by treaty to dispose 
of their landR, except the power of cession to the United States; and whereas a treaty 
is now being negotiated between the Great and Little Osage Indians and a special 
Indian commission acting on the part of the United States, by which 8,000,000 acres 
of land belonging to those Indians are to be transferred to the Leavenworth, La,yrence, 
and Galveston H.ailroad Company, in contravention of the laws aml policy of the 
United States afl'ecting the public domain: Therefore, 
Resolred, That the President of the United States be requested to inform this House 
by ·what authority and for what reason the said lands are to be disposed of as above 
reciterl, and not cederl to the United States and made subject to their disposition. 
Passed unanimously. 
In reference to the same treaty then pendiug before the Senate Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs, June 18, 1868, the following resolution was 
<>ft:ered by l\Ir>. Clarke, of Kansas: 
Resol1:ed, (as the t:euse of this House,) That the objects, terms, conditions, and stipu-
lations of tl1c aforesaid pretended treaty are not within the treaty-making power, nor 
are they authorized either by the Constitution or laws of the United States; and there-
fore this Hon1>e docs hereby solemnly condemn the same, autl does also earnestly but 
respectfully expres;; the hope and e::qwctatiou that the Senate will not ratify the saill 
pretended treaty. 
Passed nuauinwusly. 
June 27, 18G8.-By 1\Ir. Julian, resolution denying the right of treaty-
making power to dispose of Indian lands. Passed. 
Joint resolution (H. H. 286) relative to the lands of the Cherokee and 
Great and Little Osage Indians. 
Be it resolred by the Senate and House of Representativl's of the Uuilal States of America 
in Congress assmnbled: That the President of the United States Le, and he is hereby, 
directed to withhold. the issuing of patents to the purchasers of lands heretofore sold, 
or which may hereafter be sold, under m;d by virtue of the treaty between the United 
States and the Cherokee Indians, concluded on the nineteenth day of Jnly, in the year 
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and the treaty bbtwecn the United States and the 
Great and Little Osage Indians, concluded. on the twenty-ninth d:1y of SPptember, in 
the year eighteen hundred and sixty-five. or under any Indian treaty which may here-
after be coudndell, until otherwise provided for l1y law. 
Passed tlw Honse of Representatives J nne 3, 18t>3. 
Attest: EDWARD McPHERSON, Clerlc. 
[H. R. 3:~5.] 
JOINT REI:)OLUTION for the proteetiou of ~ettlers ou the Cherokee neutral lands in Kansas. 
·whereas in the treaty between the Uuite<l States alHl the Cherokee Nation of In-
dians, made July uinrteenth, eighteen huudreu aud ~:-~ixty-six, proclaimed August 
eleventh, eighteen hundred aml sixty-six, there is a provision purporting to authorize 
a sale by the Secretary of the Interior of Cherokee neutral lands in Kansas, but 
which resrrves from sale l:tnds having improvements of the value of fifty dolla,rs, not 
being mineral, and occnpird by any person for agricnltnral purposes, and which gives 
to occupants the right to purchase one hmu1red. and t>ixt;v acres rach of said lands, 
under and by virtue of which about eight hundred families are provide(l for; :wd 
whereas, between Angust elcYenth: eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and June sixth, 
eighteen lnmdred and sixty-eight, about two thousand seven hundred additional fam-
ilies haYe settle<l on said Cherokee neutral lands, each family occupying one hundred 
and sixt.v aeres, on which improvements have been made at an average cost of about 
five hundred nnd ten dollars, besides expenditures for living of four hundred. and fifty 
dollars for each family, said settlements and improvements being made without objec-
tion from au:v source, and on the faith that the settlers would be protected in the right 
to acquire title to said lands as other settlers on the public lands; and whereas, on the 
thirtieth day of August, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, a contract was made by and 
between James Harlan, Secretary of the Interior, and the American Emigrant Com-
pany for the sale of certain portions of said lands, which contract has been assigned by 
said company to James F. Joy, said contract and assignment being on file in the De-
partment of the Interior; and 'vhereas a supplementary treaty between t.he United 
States and said Cherokee Nation was made April twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred 
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and sixty-eight, mtified June sixth, and proelaimetl June tenth, eighteen lmndrecl and 
sixty-eight, all without any knowledge thereof by any of the persons occupying said 
lands, and which ratifies said contract with the Anwricun Emigrant Uompany, nnd the 
assignment thereof to said Joy, ·with certain modifications provided in said supple-
mental treaty, but which makes no provision for the protection of the persous or fam-
ilies who have settled upon and improved said lands, but purports to ratify a sale of 
said lands, including the improvements thereon: Therefon', 
Be it re8olrcd by tlte Senate and House of RepTeseuiatires of the Unit ell Stule8 of America in 
Congress assembled, That in all cases where any person, 1)rior to .June tenth, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-eight, shall ha>e settled on any tract of land of one hundred ancl 
sixty acres, or less, in the body of lands known as the Cherokee neutral lands, and 
shall have ma,de improvements thereon of the valne of fifty dollarH, and occtlpied 
such tract for agricultural purposes, such person, his heirs or asRign::;, Ho occupying 
any such tract of land, shall, after due proof made in such manner as may he prescribecl 
hy the Secn•tary of the Interior, be (~ntitlPd to enter and receive a patent for the lands 
so occupied, on paying one dollar ::nul t'venty-five centR au acre within one year, in 
such manner as the ~ecretary of the Iuterior may prescribe; and tlw moJH'Y Ro to be 
pai(l for saicll:Lnds shall be paid over to said Cherokee Inclianf'. 
Passed the Honse of ReprescntativP.:; July 1:~, Hl68. 
Attest: EDWARD )fcPHEH~OX, Clerk. 
[H. H. 7:3.] 
JOINT RESOLUTIO~ rd:.tiYt' t.o the Clwrokt~e nt>utral l<lrHl>~ in tiu• Sta1P of Ka:: ~< ! ". atHl the late 
treatie;, respecti.JJ~ the same. 
Be it resvlvecl b,ij tlw Senate ancl House of Rcpre.sentaiires of the United Stale."S of Ame1·ica 
in Congres8 assembled, That so much of the treaties between the Unite1l Stat\'S and the 
Cherokee Nation of Indiaus, proclaimed August <'lcventh, eighteen ltmHlre1l and sixty-
six, and June tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-t>ight, as profess to authorize a sale of 
the lands de!'lcribcd in the HeventePnth article of ~;ai1l first-mentioned tn;aty, aud all 
contracts and grants purporting to be made thereunder, be, and are hereuy, annulled 
and declared void; a111l said l~tiHls shall ht>, and arc hereby, made snl1ject to settle-
ment, entry, and sal<' at one dollar alHl t"euty-five cents per acre, nndPr the laws of 
the United States regnlatiug preemptions, which lawH are hereby exteJHll'<l over and 
made applicable to said lands; ancl the proceeds of the sales of sai1l lauds shall ue 
from time to time paid over to said nation Clf Imliaus, until the sum paicl iihall be equal 
to one dollar an<l twPnty-five cents per acre for ~t1l saicllmuls; nn<l the St>cretary of the 
Treasury shaH rd'uud all mone~·s paid to tlw United States under any sale made b)' vir-
tue of said treaty: l'roridcd, That the vnrchascrs of said lanfls shaH pay the fees and 
expenses of their seV('ral purchases from the Governnwnt as require<l of other pre-
emptors: .A IUlJn·odded furtltrr, That when uona i1d6 settlers arc fouwl oH thn sixteenth 
and thirty-Rixth sections of Rai<lland, the same shall not ue reservctl ±iw S('hool pur-
poses, uut other lawh; of like amonnt in Ra.ill tract, ns contiguous thereto aH may he, not 
occupied by Sl'ttlerR, shall bP snbRtitntc1l tlwrefor, anllllcsignatecl hy tlw l:lta t<' of Kausa.·. 
Passed the Honst' of R t>JH'eRPntatiYP-> April 5, 1Flfi9. 
AtteRt: ElnY~\RJJ )Jcl'Hl~H~OX, Clerk. 
CONFLIU'l' BE'l'WBKN LAW A.ND 'l'lU~A'L'Y-)IAKING 1)0\VER. 
E\·ery attempt to ''dispose of" any pnrt of the_ t 'herokec neutral 
lands by Yirtlw of the tn•aty of August 11, 18GG, or the supplemental 
treaty of Juno 10, 18uS, or both of them, con.fiicts diTectly with the acts 
of Congress of May ~8, u;:3o, S<>ptemlwr -1. ll'Hl, ,Jnly 2~, 185-1:, and June 
2, 1862. 
It is, iu hrief, au atteillpt by thP act of the Execntin·, by and 'Yith 
tlw ad vice and consent of the Senate, by a: contract entered into in the 
11ame of ~L treaty, bnt executed with persons within our own domain, and 
sul~ject to our la "~s, to annul the la"·s of Congress, reser\'ing thl' ultimate 
title to the public domain in the GoYernmeut as against Indian tribes: 
to dcfl•at the laws g-ranting· and extending righb; to pre('mptors and 
actual settler:-; on the public lauds, and absolutely to sen the public 
lands by the act of the Prc~ident aud Senate, without ht\Y. 
The supn•macy of the law-making power over m' ery other bnwch of 
onr GoYernment, in en•ry instance where the snhject -matter is within 
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the province of Congress, is a necessary and inevitable consequence of 
our democratic republican ideas, and our practical political institution . 
This Constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall be made in pur-
suance thereof, and all treaties made or which shall be made under the authority of 
the United States, shall be the Bl,pl·eme law of the land. (Constitution, article 6.) 
The Constitution is recognized as the fundamental and supreme law 
of the land, to which all acts of Congress, all treaties, all decisions 
of United States courts, and every official act of ew'ry United States 
officer, must conform. 
"Laws made in pur~mance thereof'' ran only mean laws made hy 
Congress. The Constitution (article 1, section 1) ~aid: 
All legislative powers herein granted shall be ver-;_ted in a Congress of the United 
States, which shall consist of a Senate au<l Honse of Repn'sentativel-1. 
"Treaties made or 'vhich shall be made under the authority of the 
Unite(l States." \Vhat is this authority <? · 
The instrumentality through which the authority of the United t::;tate8 
is to be primarily exercised is stated in words which canuot possibly be 
mistaken in the Constitution itself, (article 1, section 8): "Congress 
shall have po,Yer to make all laws which ~-;ball be necessary and proper 
for carrying into execution the foregoing power~, and all other powers 
vested by this Constitution in the Govermcnt of the United States or 
in any department or office thereof." 
By the plain Bnglish of the Constitution e~'ery power of the National 
Government, all(..l of any department or o.tficer of that Government, is to be 
exercisecl in accordance 10ith, and to be regulcttell by, laws mcule by Congress. 
I'he dominating power of Congress over the treaty-making power has 
often been asserted by our greatest statesmen and best lawyers. It has 
been used by Congress to abrogate treaties with foreign powers. (See act 
of July 7, 1798, U.S. Statutes at Largt~, Yol. 1, page 578; also Barclay's 
Digest for 18G7, pap:t' 1;1.;; also, see American Law Uegister, January, 
1868, YOL "i, ... ~ o. :1, X. 8., pag-e J 4:9, case of Gray rs. The Clinton Bridge.) 
Attortu'y General Leg-arr, in the case of certain" :\Iissouri laud claims," 
(Op., Yol :J, page 7~1,) held thnt thong-h a treaty with France had stipu-
lated that certain iudiYi<lnals were to recei\Te from the United States 
titles to parcels of the territory ceded by that treaty to the United States, 
still Congress had the power to refuse sneh titles; and that the executive 
branch of the Government was "bound by the will of Congress in the 
premise~." 
In the case of l.\Iaison-H.ouge grant, (Op., vol. 3, p. 737,) ::\lr. Legare, 
Attorney General, Congress having refused to confirm eertain claims 
guaranteed b,y treaty with France, said: 
The legislature, for reasons satisfactory to itself, and according to principles which I 
had. the honor to develop more fully in a recent commnnieatiou to you ou the subject 
of the Missouri land titles, chost> to acknowledge thosP claims only snb modo and to a 
limited extent. Its 1l'ill is on1· law. 
General Eli S. Parker, our present Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
and himself an Indian, in his last report, said: 
A treaty involves the id.ea of a compact between two sovereign powers, each possessing 
sufficient authority and force to compel a compliance with the obligations incurred. 
The Ind.ian tribes of the Unitell Sbttes aee not sovereign n:ttions capable of making 
treaties, as none of them have au organized goyernment of snch inherent strength as 
would secure the faithful obedience of its people in the ohserYance of eompacts of this 
~arne~~ · 
'l.'REA'l.'Y SALES. 
Your committee filld th.tt the practic3 of disposing of large tracts of 
"Indian lnnds ., to railroad companies, and other speculators, by virtue 
~ 
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of Indian treaties, was commenced on the 30th day of 1\fay, 1860, by 
treaty with the Delaware Indians, of that State, which treaty undertook 
to pass to the Leavenworth, Pawnee and \Vestern Railroad Company 
223,966.78 acres of land. 
The treaty with the Cherokees of August 11, 18GU, attempting to dis-
pose of the Cherokee neutral lauds, (800,000 acres,) and the Cherokee 
strip contaii1iug -- acres, was the last of these i11iqnitons transactions 
that has been confirmed by the Senate. . 
During thr war these seem to haye passed umwticed; lmL in the ,'priug 
of 1868 pnblic atteution was arrested by thi~-; neutral laml <'nse, and by 
what has been known as the "Osage treaty." 
The latter was a proposition to transfer to one man, Stnrge~,ofUhkago, 
8,000,000 acres of Osllge Indian lands, at nineteen eents per acre, to be 
paid for in annual installments during a period of fifteen years; and tweu 
these stipulated payments were insufficiently guaranteed; no prodsiou 
was made for the settlement of the country, or for the lands to which the 
State of Kansas was entitled for school purposes; a tract of land, two 
hundred and fifty miles long and :fifty miles in width, out of the terri-
tory of the United States, to be transferred to one man for speculatiYe 
purposes. 
Such an attempt could only have been the result of past success on 
the part of the operators under this "treaty sale" system; and it is no 
wonder that it challenged and received the attention of the nation. (This 
attempted sale of the Cherokee neutral lauds, by treaty of August 11, 
1866, was the last of the treaty sales.) 
. On the 14th of 1\Iarcb, 1870, on motion of 1\Ir. Drake, the Senate of the 
United States "ordered that the injunction of secrecy be remo\Ted from 
all pending Indian treaties." This formally places the business, which 
has for so long a time been transacted by meaus of these so-called Indian 
treaties, upon the calendar of the Senate as "legislation;" and accord-
ingly we find that there are now (May 16) before the Senate of the 
United States five bills for the disposition of larras now occupird by as 
mauy tribes of Indians. 
The withdrawal by the President, during the present session of Con-
gress, of the Osage, Kaw, Sac and Fox, and Otoe treaties, renders assur-
ance doubly sure that no more Indian lands will be disposed of by these 
so-called "treaty sales." 
These four treaties were negotiated duri11g the time 0. H. Browning 
was Secretary of the Interior, and comport with the proceedings in the 
Joy purchase, having for their purpose pri\~ate speculations at the pub-
lic expense. They \Yerc withflrawn before action by the Senate, on the 
recommendation of Secretary Cox. 
INDIA.N TITLE TO NEUTRAL LANDS NOT A. FEE-SIMPLE. 
It is shown that the title to the tract known as the "Cherokee Neutral 
Lands,'' was vested in the United States by the treaty with ]j-,rance, April 
30, 1803. The United States could only be di\'ested of that title by act 
of Congress; and no person or company could holu any valid title. ex-
cept by virtue of positive law. It follows, necessarily, that if no such 
act has been passed by Congress, the title yet remains in the United 
States. 
Your committee have searched in vain for any such act of Congress. 
The la \Y of May 28, 1830, confers no power on Ute President and Sen-
ate to" sell" one foot of public land. The power giYen was only to 
44 exchange'' land weRt for land east of the 1\fi~Hi:-:sippi with Indian 
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tribes, reserving the power of reversion of title to the Government in 
case of abandonment or extinction of tlw tribe. 
In section 1 of that law the word exchange occurs once; in section 2, 
<>nce; in 8ection 3, three times; in section 4, once ; and in section 5, 
twice; but there is not the slightest allusion to any power of sale, or to 
any othel' power but the power to exchange, and that for other lands. 
Section ~ of this law defines the character of the laucls east of the 
Mississippi for which the treaty-making power was authorized to ex-
clumge lauds west of that river, as territory ''claimed and occupied by 
sueh tribe or nation, within the bounds of any one or more of the States 
<>r Territories where the lan<l claimed and oceupietl by the Indians is 
owned by the United States." 
SEC.~. ~l!!rl be it furlha rnaclerl, That in the making of any s:wh exelwnge or ex-
changes, it ~,;hall and may be la wfnl for the President solemply to assnre tho tribe or 
nati(lll with which the exchange is made, that the Unitc<l St:ttes will forever secure 
and guarantee to them all(1 their heirs or successors the couutr,v so exuhangetl with 
them; and if thC'y prpfpr it, that the Unitet1 St.ates will c::wse a. p1tent or grant to he 
made and executed to them for the Sl1ille: P1·oviclell alway8, That such htnd~> shall re-
vert to tho l:nite(l States if the Indians become extinct or abandon the Sltme. 
It i:::; contended by l\fr. Joy that the treaty ''ith the Cherokees of De-
~ember 2!), 1835, guarant\'e(l to them a 4'fee-simple title." Your com-
mittee admit that that. treat.y undertook to do so, but assert that it did 
not and eoul<l not, for want of power in the premises. The treaty of 
1835 ceding this land was made with the Cherokees under the law of 
May 28, 18:~0, and in itself specially referred to that law and could not 
transcend that statute. Your committee further assert that the patent 
provided for in that treaty and given to the Cherokees for this and the 
<>ther lands ceded by it, execnted in 1838, cannot be held to confer any-
thing more than a right to occupy the lands until certain specified con-
ditions should be fulfilled; at which time, by the express wording of the 
patent itself, the lands reverted to the United States. 
Article 3 of the treaty of 1835 says : 
The United States ah;o agree that the lands above ceded by treaty of February 14, 
U333, including the outlet, and those celled by this tre::tty, shall all be inclucled in one 
patent executed to the Cherokee Natiou of Indians by the President of the U11ited 
States, according to the provisions of the act of May 2d, 1830. 
Thus the treatyitse1f Mipulates for one patent, in which is to be placed 
the reversionary clause of tlle law of 1830. 
The following is a copy of the grantiug cla,use of the patent of 1838, 
by which tlle Uherokees held all the lands ever claimed by them ~Dest of the 
JJfississippi. This patent is recorded in full in the General Land Office 
at Washington, Di~trict of Columbia. 
Ther~for<', in cxpcntiou of the agreemeuts and stipulations conta.incu in the s:1iu sev-
eral treaties, the United States have given and grantetl, aml by these presents do give 
aud grant, unto the said Cherokee Nation the two tracts of land so surveyed and here-
inbefore described, containing in the whole 13,374,1351Vu acres; to have and to hold the 
same, together with all the rights, privileges, and appartenances thereunto belonging, 
to the said Cherokee Nation forever, subject, however, to the right of tho United States 
to permit other tribes of red meu to get salt on the salt plain on the vVestern Prairie, 
referred to in the seroll(l article of the treaty of the twenty-ninth of December, one 
thousand eight hundred ancl thirty-five, which salt plain has been ascertained to be 
within the limits prescribed for the ontlet agreed to be granted by said article, and 
subject also to all the othrr rights reserved to the United States in and by the articles 
hereinbefore recited, to the extent and iu the manner in which the said rights are so 
reserved, and subject also to the condition provided by the act of Congress of the 28th 
of May, U330, and which condition is, "that the lands hereby granted shall revert to 
the United States if the said Cherokees become extinct or abandon the same.'' 
This was not a fee-simple title: it was not a life estate; it was occu-
pancy only. · 
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FEE-SUIPLE TITLE. 
VV ltarton's Law Dietionar~·, p. 297: 
l!\•e-Rimp1<'. A fi'eehold estate of iuheritance, absolute and unqnalilied, stands ~Lt the 
head of cRtatt•s as the hig]wst in dignity, aml the most ample in extent, since every 
otllcr kind of estate iR derivable tllereont and mcrgeable therein. ·• " * ., A fee-
simple generally i:-; pure, without condition and unrestrained, except by the laws of 
escheat, ~uHl thl' c;monH of real property descent. "" * ~ A person who holtls "in 
fee-simple" i:-; lw wltieh llath lands or t<>nements to holtl to him and his heirs forever; 
for if a man wonltlJmn·hatH' lands or teJH'rneuts in fec-Rimp1e, it, hehoovctb him to have 
thcRt' word<; in his pm·elwsc: to have alHl to hold to him and to his hejrs; for thc~1e 
words (to hiH hPirs) make the estate of inheritar1ce. 
In praetin• tho phrase universally adopted in the designation elanse of dee1l:-;, in 
onh·r to tran.-f<'l' a fee-,..;imple alJsolntt', is: to A, his heirs and assign:-; forever, ~ .. 
an Hll<"ontrollahle pow<'r of aliPnatiou, whdher hy deed, gift, or will. 
J.;mH.lR, the title to which had passed out of the United States, and 
that lie within the limits of a State of this Union, would, in the absence 
of heirs to inherit, escheat to the State in which they were situated; 
but lands, the title to which had not passed from the Government, hnt 
which were occupied by lrH.liam;, would, on the extinction of the In-
dians, m· ou their abandonment of the lands, es<'heat to the United StateR, 
even though they lie within a Stat<-', and this ·without any special legis-
lation, the lands always being held by the Indians in ocenpancy only. 
\Vharton's Law J..~exicon, p. 369: 
l!'ee-simple, a freelwhl rstah' of inheritance, absolute autl IUHflWlijil•d. 
wteontrollable power of alienation, whether hy deed, [lift, or ll'ill, 
Kent's Commentaries, vol. 4, page 4: 
" An 
l!'ee-simple is a pnre inheritance, clear of any qualification or eomlition, and it gives 
a right of succession to all the heirs gt'nerally. • ~ ., It is au estate of perpetuity, 
and confer~ an unlimited power of alienation, and uo person is capable of having 11 
greater eRtatt' or intf'rest in land. Every reo<traint upon alienation is inconsistent with 
the naturP of a fce-Rimplr; all<l if a partial rc:traint be anuexc<l to a fee, as a condition 
not to alien for a limit<'tl time, or not to a particular person, it ceases to be a. fee-
simple. . 
In l3lackstoue's Connnentaries (vol. 1, book 2, p. 10!) it is said: 
A fef', tht•refore, in gent'ral siguifies an estate of inheritance, being the highest and 
most extensive iutNest that a man can have in a, fen(l; alHl ·when the term is used 
simply, without any adjunct, or Las the adjunct of 11imple annexed to it, (as a fee-sim-
ple,) it is n~-;ed in contradistinction to a, fee-conditional at the common law, or a fee-tail 
lJy tlw statnh', importing an absolute inheritance clear of any condition, limitation, or 
restriction to partieular lwirs, lmt d fPCCJHlaltlt· to tlw ]win: ge1wral, " ·hether male or 
femal<~, lineal or collateral. 
\Vebster'H Dictionary: 
Fee-simplt' . .ln ((l!.solute fee or j(c-Rimple is l:tud wltieh a man holds to himself and 
his heirs fon·ver. In ~ Jlll'rica, "'here lands are 11ot generally held of a superior, a fee 
or fee-.simplc is au estatP in \Yhieh the o\\'JH'l' ltas the whole Jn·opert~· 1cithout any condi-
tion aunexctl to the ten nrc. 
Ohio State Heport:-;, Yol. 17, p. 4~m: It was Jwld by the court that the 
words "to tl1e Raill ,James Pollock, the hein; of J1is body, and assigns, 
form-er,'' did not tonn"'y a fee-simple but a fee-tail; ancl <li<l not confer 
on the grantees any vower to conYey to auybo<ly more than they them-
selYes ll:H1-'-a life estate. 
As to tllP eoiL'tnwtion to he put npou the grant of tlwse lauds, the 
committee r<:ft•r to the opinion of Attorm~y o·cm'nll .J. R. Black, giyen 
NoYembt'l' ~~, 1838. He said: 
It is "·l'll l'il'ttled that all pnblie grant~ of property, wouey, or priYile~Ps are to he con-
strued 1110:-;t ~tridly agaillst the grantee. \Vbatever is Bot gin'H rxpres::;ly, or very 
clearly impli(•d from the wonl:-; of tho g-rant, is withheld. • " " If yon let the 
grant<:>es haY<' the a(h:mtage of the ambiguity, acts '"hieh were supposed 
to hav<' vt:ry little in them when they pa:-;setl, will expand i11to very large dimeusious 
aftl'nvanl. Au illg<'uions collHtrnctiou willmnke that misehioYons whieh was intended 
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to be harmless. 'fhe remedy for these eyils-and they are evils to the public morals as 
well as to the treasury-is to let aU men know that the~· can get uothing from the 
United States except what CongreM has chosen to g;iYe them in " ·ordR so plain that 
their sense cannot he mistaken. ~ 
ltEVERSION 1'0 THE UNITED , "l'ATE~. 
'l'he law of J\lay ~8, 1830, under which thh; '· exchauge" was made,. 
(section 3, last clause,) reads: 
P1·ovidecl always, That sndt lands shall n'Yt>rt to th(• UnitPil :-ltatt>s if the Indians be-
come extinct or abarHlon the sam(. 
The treat.}· of 1835 stipulate£-;, (artide 3 :) 
That the lands aboYe cede(l by the treaties of ~lay G, 1828, :tu(l Febrmu·y 1-l, Hl3:3, ia-
cluding the outlet and those ceded b~· this treaty, meaning the nentrallands, 11hall all be 
included in one patent executed to the Chaokee Xation of Indian8 by the Pre8iclent of tlte United 
States, according to the Jn·orisions of tlte act of May 28, 1830. 
The patent of 1838 contained the condition in thel'lP words: 
And f-mhjcct also to tho ('OJH1ition provide<l by thP a('t of Congress of the 2~th of 
May, lS:.W, anrl which COll(lition iR, ·• that the laud:-~ hereby granted shall rcYcrt to the 
United States if the said Clwrokees hecome extinct or ahan(toa the Rame." 
The eou<litious of reYert,ion so carefully retaine<l uv the UnHed States 
are two, to \Yit: e:rtinction :.11111 abandonnlertf. ~ 
Your committee would call particular attention to the following 
authorities as to wlwt <·onstitntes abandonment in :sn<'h eafies ns the one 
under consideratio11. 
Felix Gnmdy. Attomey U eneral, opinion i11 ca~e of Creek 1m1ian~. 
(Opinions, vol. .S, p. 3UO:) 
Nothing mon' i~ w·ceHsary than to mwertain tl1at the re:-;el'Vt'\' left anllrellw\·e!l from 
the laud withont au iutl•ution of returning a.l!d occupying it m; ltis place of residence. 
My opinion is, that >:o soon as a Yolunktry abandonment and remontl from tllC prem-
ises actually took placP, from that time the right of the United States nccnt~·d an(l 'vas 
perfect and compl ·te; au(l altbongh the register an\1 rccei \ 'f' l' eonlllnot act nntil they 
bacl a kuowledge of r-;uelt :tbnudonnwnt, still the ri,qht8 of indicidnal8 miyht 1cell and le-
gally have tlwir origin to diffprent porlit)/1.~ of 8aid land, acconliur; to tlten ('J'istiuy lauw, or 
laws ~chich mi[jht be pal:!secl by Congress. 
Attorney General Bntler (Opinions, YOL :J, p. ~:JO) tletiiH:'S auandon-
ment as ''ceasing to luLYe any dir<.'ct personal connection with the use 
and e!ljoyment of the land. ~ o judicial proceedings or actual entry on 
the part of the United States will be necessary to Yest the estate in the 
United States. \Yheneyer the estate of the Indian reservee shall have 
determined, the laud becomes a part of the public domain. ';'(, * ';;< * 
Its liability to entr·y for floating claims, or for other ]JIU']J08U>, 'Will from 
that time be the IWIIIC as (lit had tlten for the first time been ceded to the 
Un.ited States.'' 
Your committee tind that on the 7th day of October, 18ol, a "treaty 
of frieudRhip and alliance 'i-vas concluded between the Confederate States 
and the Cherokee .Nation of Indians,:' and that that treaty was author-
ized by a, "general convention of the Cherokee people.'' 
The articleH of tltiR treaty having speci< 1 application to this case are 
aR follows: 
AnTrCLE 1. Then• shnll he l•t'rpctnal peace and friendship, :tlll1 au alliance ofl'ensive 
and defdtHiV(', tH'twct'n the Confederate Sta,tes of America awt all of tlwir StnteH nud 
peopk, an(l tht• ChNo1,ee Nation aiHl all ihe people thereof. 
Awr. ~. The ClH•roket> J\ntion of Indians acknowledge!-l itself to he under the pro-
tection of the Confed('mte States of America, wul of no othet power or sovereirJn 1clwtevcr; 
and doeR hereby stipulate and agree with them that lt will not hereafter eontract any 
alliance, or enter iuto ally compact, treaty, or agreement with any individual, State, 
or with a foreign power; au<l the said Cmtfcdcrate Sta,tes do hereby assume aml accept 
the said protectorate, and rewg11ize the said Cherokee Nation as their lWI'cl; and by the con-
sent of S<tid na.tiou now here freely given, the country whereof it is proprietor in fee, 
as the same is hereinafter <1cscribed, is annexed to tlle Confederate Rtates in the Hame 
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manner antl to the same extent as it was annexed to the United State.s of .Amm·ica before that 
Go1.:ernmcnt 1cas dissolved, "\'lith such modifications, however, of the terms of annexation, 
and upon such conditions as are hereinafter expresseit, in addition to all the rights, 
privileges, immunities, titles, and guarantees with or in favor of the said nation under 
treaties made with it, and under the statutes of the United States of America. 
ART. ~t The Confe<lerate States of America, haviug accevted the said protectorate, 
hereby solenm1y promise tho said Cherokee Nation never to desert or to abandon it, 
and that under no circumstances will they permit the Northrrn States, or any other 
enemy, to overcome tlwm and Rever the Cherokees from the confederacy; bnt that they 
will, at any cost and a1l hazards, protect an<l defelHl them and maintain unbroken the 
ties created by identiiy of interests alHl institutions, awl s treugthenetl aud made per-
petual by this treaty. 
ART. 4. The boundaries of the Cherokee country shall forever continue anclremain 
the same as they are defined by letter::; pat-ent therefor giveu by tho United States to 
the Cheroke<• Nation on the thirty-first day of December, h1 tlw year of our Lord one 
thonsaml eight hnudrod and thirty-eight. 
AnT. 5. The Cherokee Nation hereby gives its full , free, and unqnalifie<l ns ent to 
those JH'OYisions of tho act of congress of the Confederate States of Americn. entitled 
"An act for the protection of certain ludian tl'ibes," approved the 24th duy of May, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hmulre<l and sixty-one, whereby it was de-
daro<l that all ?'Crersionary and otlle1· 'interest, Ti{;llf, title, and ]J1'0)J?'ietorship of the United 
States in, unto, an<l over the Indian country, iu which that of the said Cherokee Nation 
is included, should pass to and vest in tho Confederate States; an<l whereby tho presi-
dent of tho Confederate States was authorized to take military poHses:sion and occupa-
tion of all said country. 
ART. 7. None of the land::; h erel>y guaranteetl to the Chcrok<.'e Nation sllall be sold, 
ceded, or othendse disposed of, to any foreign nation, or to any State or go,·ernmcnt 
whatever; and h1 case any such sale, cess ion, or disposition should be made without 
the consent of the Confederate State:s, all the lands 1-lhall thereupon rcvrrt to the Con-
federate States. 
ART. 40. In cousidcration of the common interest of the Clwrokee Nation and tho 
Coufe<lerate States, an<l of the protection aml rights guaranteed to the said nation by 
this treaty, the Cherokee Nat.iou hereby agrees that it will raise aml furnish a regiment 
of ten companies of mounted men, with two reserve companies, if allowed, to serve 
in the armies of the Confederate States for twelve months; the men shall be armed by 
the {)oufederato States, receive the same pay and allowance as other mounted troops 
in the service, and not ue moYed b eyond the limits of the Indian country west of 
Arkansas without their consent. 
ART. 41. The Cherokee Nation hereby agree<> to raise and furnish, at any future time, 
upon the requisition of the president, such number of troops for the defense of the In-
dian country, and of the frout.ier of the Confederate States, as he m:ty fix, not out of 
fair proportion to the number of its population, to be employetl for such terms of service 
as the president may determine; and such troops shall receive the same pay and allow-
.ance as the other troops of the same class in the service of the Confederate States. 
AnT. 47. Whereas by the treaty of the 29th day of December, A. D. 18~5, the United 
States of America, in consideration of the sum of $500,000, part of the sum of $5,000,000 
.agreed by that treaty to be paid to the Cherokee Nation for the cession of their lands 
and possf'ssion<> <'aRt of the Mississippi River, did covenant and agree to convey to the 
Cherokees antl their descendants, by patent in fee-simple , the cert.ain tract of land be-
tween the State of Missouri and the Osage reservation, the bonndary line whereof it 
was provided should begin at the southeast corner of said Osage rcserYation mHl run 
uorth along the east line of the Osage lands fifty miles to the northeast corner thereof; 
thence cast to tho west line of tho State of Missouri; thence \Yith that line south fifty 
miles; and thence west to the place of l>eginuing; which tract of country was estimated 
to contain eight hnndred thousanu acres of land; and whereas the same has been 
seized and settled upon by lawless intrndeTs from the Northern States, and may be 
totally lost to the Cherokees: now, therefor<", it is further hereby agreed between the 
parties to this treaty, that in case the saiLl tract of country should be ultimately lost to 
the Cherokees by tho chances of war, or the terms of a tl'eat}; of peace or othenvise, the 
Confederate States of America do a.ssnre antl guarantee to the Cherokee Nation the 
payment therefor of the said sum of $500,000, with interest thereon, at the rate of five 
per cent. per annum, from the said 29th day of December, A. D. 1835; and will either 
procure the payment of the same by the United States, or pay the same out of their own 
treasury, after the restoration of peace. 
ART. 48. At the request of the anthorities of the Cherokee Nation, and in consideration 
of the unanimity and promptness of their people in ?'csponding to the call of the Confederate 
States for troops, and of their want of means to engage in any works of public utility and 
general benefit, or to maintain in successful operation their male and female seminaries 
<>f learning, the Confede1:at.e States do herel>y agree to ad vance to the said Cherokee 
Nation, immediately after the ratification of this treaty, on account of the said sum to 
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. be paid for the said lands mentioned in the preceding article; the snm of $150,000, to 
be paid to the treasurer of the nation, and appropriated in such manner as the legisla-
ture may direct; and to hold in their hao<ls as invested for the benefit of sai<l nation 
the further sum of $50,000, aml to pay to the treasurer of said nation interest thereon, 
annually, on the :first day of July in each year, at the rate of six per cent. per annum. 
It will be seen b:v articles 47 and 48 that a sale of the Cherokee neu-
tral lands was attmnpted to the Confederate StateR, and $150,000 agreed 
to be advanced as a part of the price, "on account of the said sum to 
be paid for said lands mentioned in tlJe precediug- article." 
Your committee are clearly of the opinion that the mere Yoluntary 
cession to our public enemy would llaYe worked a forfeitnre of all the 
rights of the Cherokees to t.heHe lands, and that when that cession was 
accompanied by a sale, on which a large payment was to be made imme-
diately, and when these actl.:l were actually followed by the raising of 
Cherokee troops, in pursuance of stipulations in the same treaty, for the 
enemy, and their j{)ining the confederate army in actual 'var against 
the Uuited States, the last shadow of their legal rights to these lands 
vanished, and that all just claim by the Cherokees to the tract was for-
feited, and that in every particular the abandonment was :complete. 
And further, that the Cherokees, haYing by their own Yo1untary act 
ret'erted this tract, it became 1.tnencumbm·ed property of the United States, 
subject only t0 the action of Congress, and that until Congress does dis-
pose of it by law, no per~on can possiiJly acquire any right or title to 
any part of it, except such as has been or may ue acquired under exist-
ing laws by virtue of actual settlement. 
But if no previous abandonment bad worked a reYersion of these 
lands to the United States, snell re\-rersion would lutYe been complete 
Ly tlJe cession of Angnst 11, 1866. ·That act of cession exhausted the 
power of the Cherokees in the premises, if auy had remained till that 
date, and merg('d any right of occupancy the Indians might have held 
in tlle United 8t.1tes as the reversioner. 
The title to this 800,000 acres of land has ren~rted to the United 
States, among others, for the following reasons: 
1. It was gi \'ell iu fxchange tor other Indian lands in Georgia, to 
which the Iudiam; held the title by occupancy only. 
2. It was exclumgecl by treaty in accordance with the la\y of Con-
gress of M~1y 28, 1830, which only autiJorized exchanges. 
3. The $JOO,OOO 11amed in the treaty was a part of the valuation of 
the Chcroke~ title to the Georgia lands, ·which was occupancy only. 
4. The Cherokees "abandoned" the neutral lands in the treaty with 
the Confederate States of America, as shown above, October 7, 1861. 
5. They reaffirmed that abandonment of the lands by treaty of August 
11, 1866, with the United States. 
6. By the treaty of .August 11, 1866, article 10, it is provided that 
those Cherokees who choose to remain on the lands after that date will· 
cease to belong to the nation. So their remaining on the land after 
that date would be no bar to the reversion. 
CL.Ail\IS OF SETTLERS UNDER PREE.:\IPTION LA. W. 
Your committee will next proceed to examine the legal claims of the 
settlers who have located upon the Cherokee neutral lands. ~ 
The act known as the "preemption law/' which was passed uy Con-
gress on the 4th of September~ UHl, gave to actnal ~ettlers possessed 
of the proper qualifieations a rig·ht to locate upon tPrtain lands, com-
prising the larger share of our public domain unencumbered by the 
Indian possession; and to. purchase one hundred and sixty acres, or}ess, 
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within one ;year from the date of settlement, at $1 25 per acre. The doc-
trine of tlw monarchies had been that the "Crown" owned the public 
territory of a nation, aud that it was to be granted or sold by the mon-
arcu, in dukedoms or principalities, to his fa,vorites. The United States 
adyanced to the higher position taken in the pre-emption law of 1841. 
For nearly thirty years that law has stood on the statute-books, entirely 
satisfactory to our people. Millions of American homes haYe been 
built under it. Pecuniary independence, naturally accornpa,nied by 
development of patriotism and of individual character, bas been the 
result, as a rule, of its· beneficent operation. From preemption homes 
went out a very large and a very important share .of the brains and 
the muscle that sa\ed the nation from being destroyed by the great re-
bellion . The people are satisfied with that law; the speculators may 
not be. 
On the 2id day of July, 1854, Congress passed a Jaw to organize the 
Territories of Kansas and Nebraska, section 12 of which reads as fol-
lows: 
.And be it jw·tl!er enacted, That all the lands to which the Indian title has been or shall 
be extinguished within said Territories of Kansas and Nebraska Ahall he subject to the 
operations of the preemption act of 4th September, 1841. 
On the 2d day of J nne, 18G2, Congress passed '~An act to establish a 
land office in Colorado, and for other purposes." The words "and for 
other ptl/rposes" are held by the custom of Congress, and also by decisions 
of the Supreme Court, to include all possible subjects of legislation. 
The first section is, in the broadest languag·t-, a general enactment, that 
"all the lands belonging to the United States, to which the Indian title has 
been or shall be extinguished, shall be subject to the operation of the pre-
emption act of 4th September, 1841." 
Section 2 of the act proceeds to establish a local o:tfice, unuer this act, 
in Colorado. 
The supreme court of the District of Columbia has twice declared the 
first section of this law to apply all over the nation. (See decisions of 
that court in case of V\.,..hitney vs. Frisuie, August 1G, 18GG; and again, 
· decision in same case, and decree entered thereon at the general term 
of same court, May, 18GS.) 
These laws stand unrepealed; their language is plain and unmistak-
able. 
The act of July 22, 1854, is neither more nor less than a guarantee of 
the pre-emption right to settlers within the then Territories of Kansas 
and Neuraska . It is the promise of Congress to the people that such 
settlers should be allowed to buy their homes from the government at 
$1 25 per acre; and that, too, not only on the lands to which the Indian 
title had been extinguished at the date of the law, but that when the In-
dian title shoulcl be extinguished to tracts then occupied by the ~udians, 
such lands shonld come umler the same conditions. 
The act of June 2, 1862, extendecl these same JWOViijions and conditions 
to all the "te1TitoTy" of the nation; and though ignored for nearly eight 
years by the Interior Department, its proper and universal character 
has been formally recognized by that Department on the 22d of l\farch 
last, as evidenced b5· the following circular of that date, issued fi.'om the 
General I..aud Office : 
[ CIRG ULAR. J 
Instructions n~pecting 1·ights of preemption settler" on public lands. 
DEP.\R'D1ENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAl, LAND 0Fl<'lCE, 
Mm·ch 22, 1870. 
Whereas l1y act of Congress approved 27th of March, 1854, entitled " An act for the 
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relief of settlers on lanus reserved for railroad purposes," every settler on lautls which 
have been, or may be, withdrawn fi·om market in consl'quence of proposed railroads, 
and who bad settled thereon prior to such witbdrawa], shall be entitled to preemption 
at the ordinary minimum to the lands settled on and cultivated by them; lHOYided 
they shall prove up their rights according to such rules and regulations as may be 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. And whereas the first section of the act 
approveu June 2, 1862, (12 Stat., 413,) proviues, "That all the lands belonging to the 
United States to which the Indian title bas been or shall be extinguished, shall be 
subject to the operations of the preemption act of the fourth of September, eighteen 
hundred and forty-one, and under the conditions, restrictions, and stipulations therein 
mentioned: provided, however, that when unsurveyed lands are claimed by preemp-
tion, notice of the specific tracts claimed shall be filed within six months after the 
survey bas been made in the field; and on failure to file such notice, or to pay for the 
tract claimP.d within twelve months from the filing of such notice, the parties claiming 
such land shall forfeit all right thereto: provided said notices may be filed with the 
surveyor general, and to be noted by him on the township plats, until other arrange-
ments haye been made for that purpose." 
'fherefore, in accordance with instructions from tho Secretary of the Interior, it is 
ordered that all settlers on lands snrveyed at date of settlement, and within the lateral 
limits of withdrawals for railroad purposes, where settlement was made prior to date 
of withdrawal, shall be required to file their declaratory stntemeuts within three 
months from the first day of June, 1870, and thereafter make proof alHl payment as 
required by law. Aml in all cases hereafter settlers claiming prei.;mption rights upon 
sun·eyed lands u11<1er the act of March 27, 1854, aforesaid, shall be requiretl to file 
their declaratory statements and make proof and payment in like manner as other 
preemptors, in eonformity \Vith the requirements of the preemption l:tws of 1841 and 
184:3. 
2<1. That settlers upon lllli>IIITeyed lands, including tho~e within the laternl limits of 
withdrawals for railroad purposes settled upon prior to ·withdrawal, will be required, 
within six: months after survey iu the fielcl, (or, if surveyed before the publication of 
this circular, within six months from the 1st day of June, 1870, aforesaid,) to file their 
declaratory statements with the register of the proper land office, or with the surveyor 
general, where the plat of survey has not been filed with such register, and therafter 
to make proof and pa~rruent for the tract within twelve months from the date of filing, 
as requiTed by the act of June 2, 1862, aforesaid. And where settlers on lands unsur-
veyed a.t elate of settlement have already filed their declaratory statements with the regis-
ter of the proper land office, they will be required to make proof and payment within 
twelYe months from the 1st day of June next, as aforesaid. 
Settlers failing to comply with the requirements of this circular will be held to have 
forfeited their claims as preFmptorR under the law. 
JOS. S. WILSON, Cornmiil~ioner. 
To REGISTEUH and RECEIVEHS U11itecl States Lancl Offices and 
SuRVEYOHS GK~ImAL of the United States. 
WIIAT IS TIIE LEGAL NATURE OF 1.'HE PREQl)'[PTION lUGIIT 0~ 
In Lytle vs. The State of Arkam;as (9 Howard, 333) tbe court said: 
The claim of prt>\:mption is not that shadowy right. which by some it is considered 
to be. Until sanctionetl by law it has no existence as a snl>$tautive right; but when 
covered hy la,,y it becomes a legal right, subject to uP defeated only by a f<:tilnre to 
perform the conditions annexed to it. 
It is founded in an enlightened public policy, n•ntlered nee<·ssar~T by the enterprise of 
our citizens. The adventurous pioneer who is found in aLl\'ance of onr sett.lemeuts 
encounters many hardships, and not unfrequently dangers, from savage incnrsions. 
He is generally poor, and it is fit that his enterprise should be rewarded hy t.he privi-
lege of purchasing .the favorite spot selected by him, not to exceed one hnndre<l and 
sixty acres. That this is the national fer ling is shown by the courRe of legislation for 
many years. 
In Delassus vs. The United States (9 Peters, 133) Chief Justice 1\'Iar-
shall said: 
No principle is hotter settled in this country than that an inchoate title to lauds is 
property. * * * The inquiry then is whether this concession was legally made by 
the proper authorities, and might have been perfected into a complete titLe. 
In Smith t 1S. The United States (10 Peters, 330) the court said: 
It was never doubted by this court that property of every description in Louisiana 
was protected by the law of nations, the terms of the treaty, and the act of Congress, 
nor that in the term "property" was comprehended every species of title, inchoate or 
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perfect, embracing those rights which lie in contract, those which are executory, a~ 
well as those which are executed. 
The supreme court of the District of Columbia, August 16,1866, said: 
The Government bas granted him the option in the bargain either to go on and fulfill 
it until his title is perfected by the patent, or to quit the land at his pleasu1·e. In the 
latter event the Government can suffer no <lamage, for it has parte<l with no value, and 
retains the title to the laud. It is like a cont.ract for the sale of lanll, in which the 
owner retains the title as security for the purchase-money. 
The purchaser, unless be has given his personal contract to the contrary, may at any 
time abandon his improvements, and leave the property to its owner without further 
liability. And yet bad he remained, anu complied with the terms of his agreement, 
the owner would have been bound to him for the title, n.nd in the meantime the pur-
chaser had an equitable interest of which no power could deprive him without bisown 
consent, unless taken for public nse by the Government on pn.yiug of its value. * " .. 
Under it the settler who enters upon public laud, and complies with its terms, has the 
right by law, to demamfhis title from the Government, by the strict terms of a con-
tract, and not as bounty which the Government is at liberty to grant or to withhold at 
its pleasure. 
Its own want of either power or of disposition to take away the rights 
of preemption claimants has been constantly recognized by Congress 
itself in its acts granting lands to railroad companies, &c. 
A.lso, in support· of positions above taken, see Pletcher vs. Peck, G 
Cranch; New Jersey vs. Wilson, 7 Cranch; United States vs. Fitzgerald, 
15 Peters, 419; Garland vs. Win,n, 20 How., 8'; Rice tw. R. R. Co., 1 
Black, 358; Lytle 'VS. Arkansas, 9 How., 333; :Finley vs. \Villiams, g 
Uranch; l\icAfee vs. Kim, 7 S. and 1\ti .. Miss. Rep., 780; vVorn vs. 1\Iar-
sball, 20 How., 5G5; Wilcox vs. Jackson, 13 Peters, 498; O'Brien vs. 
Perry, 1 Black, 132; Brown .. t:s. Griswold, 11 Illinois, .J20 ; Tennett vs. 
Taylor, 9 Cranch, 43; Paulett vs. Clark, 9 Oranch, 292; Willot vs. 
Sauford, 10 How., 79; State of Minnesota vs. Batchelder, 1 \Vallace, 
115; l\linter vs. Crommeliu, 18 How., 87. 
Also, dedsiou of Secretary of Interior, Lester's Land Law~, page 550, 
December 23, 1851: 
Subsequent entries, lwwever, which have beeu made by preemption, in virtue of' set-
tlemcnh> ma(le prior to the grants, will lJe valid, beeanse in t,lloso cases the right of 
pro1~mption attache<l from the date of the settlement, and bacame a, vested right, 
which can be divest!'d only by abanuoumcnt or a failu re in the performance of its 
conditions. 
SEN.ATOR HARLAN, l\!.AY 24, 1870, VS. SECRETARY IIAl~L.AN, .AUGUST 
30, 1866. 
In support of the claims of actual settlers on the public lands, your 
committee feel justified in contrasting tbe official action of James Har-
lan while Secretary of the Interior, in the sale by him to the American 
Emigrant Company, (a corporation said to be organized under the laws 
of the State of Connecticut) of this 800,000 acres of land known as the 
Cherokee neutral lands, which was originally a part of the Osage lands, 
and the right of OC(/upancy to which was purchased of them by treaty 
of 1825, with his opinions as stated on the floor of the Senate, on May 
24, 1870, when Senate bill No. 529, proYiding "that the United States 
shall assume tbe absolute control and ownership of all the lands known 
as the Great. and Little Osage reservation," in Kansas, w·"~ under con-
sideration in that body. In reply to the speech of the 1Senator from 
Maine, (Mr. :Morrill,) 1\ir. Harlan said: 
But the honorable Senator from Maine informed the Senate that witll his consent 
tl1ese settlers on these lauds should not be permitted to purchase withont competition 
with others one acre of land the possession of which they had acquired by wroug. 
He tlJOught they were not settlers. "Settlers!" said he; "there is not a settler on these 
lands; they are robbers; they are trespassers; there {)an be no settlers until tho lanus · 
are formally opened under the ln.w for settlement and occupation!" How strangely 
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that mnst haYe sounded to honorable senators representing the new States here! How 
strangely it must have rea<l when it met the eye of the Delegates from the Territories! 
How will it be understood by the inhabitants of Oregon and California? The Indian 
title to the land there has never been extinguished by treaty. Are there no settlers in 
either of those States~ Are those people allland-thieYee, marauders, who deserve no 
.consideration by the Senate of the United States? You have no treaties with those 
Inrlians. ~ot an acre of their land has been purchased of them by the Government of 
the United StateR. How is it in New :Mexico, where there arc said to be over one hun-
dred thonsaud white people residing to-day f Not oue acre of htnd in that Territory 
has ever heeu purchased of the Indi::tns hy the Unite<l States, nor an acre in Arizona, 
nor, I belie,·e, in Uta,h, a,n<l, I believe, until very recently, not an acre in Colorado, Mon-
tana, or Dttkota. 
Are there no settlers in thcs<' great and growing States and Territories~ Are they, 
too, allland-thieveH, who deserve uo com;ideration f An<l yet yon have gi,·en them con-
!>illeration. Yon have orgauir.ed for them civil governmeuts; you have sent to them, 
in their territorial condition, go,·enwrs and judges; yon have established conrts of 
justice, and organize<l, or directed them to organize, legislative assemblies. In a<lvance 
of the pnrchase of the title to ~" single acre of the lanrl from the Indians, yon have 
authorized them to apply for :11lmission as sovereign States of this Union. And yet they 
are in precisely the same condition to-day as these settlers on the Osage Indian lan<ls, 
who went on in aclvancc of the teclmical extinguishment of the Indian title. Are the~· 
to receiYc from this time forwar<l no consideration here '? Are they to be driven from 
their homes? Do yon propose to put up their farms, their honses, humble though they 
may be, that shelter them and their fnmilieH from the in,]cmeucy of the seasons, for 
'ale at public outcry '? Sir, yon cannot find men bad enough to compete with them for 
title to their homes. 
The proposition iH totally impracticabh'. If the price, llowever, proposed in the bill, 
~1 25 an acre, is not t•nongh; if ~·on wish to charge these frontier settlers more money 
for their homeR, to pnuish them fin· pushiug on the car of civilization, amend the bill; 
strike out :;);1 25; put in two dollars, or more; but iu God's name, do not put them at 
the mercy of land-sharks nud speculators, ''"ho might be bad enough to be willing to 
rob the settler of the proceeds of his labor ancl toil. If they are trespasi-Jers, it is in :t 
technical sense merely; morally, they are not. They have done just as their 11eighbors 
have done; jnst as the inhabitants of all the new States have clone. They are probably 
no worse and no better than the average of the people found elsewhere. Onlinarily, 
as soon as the Indian title is extinguished, the lands are subject to settll'meut by pre-
emptors, iu advance of the HHrYey, and yon in your wisdom have solemuly enacte(l 
laws pn)\'iding that the citizen who does so under ordinary circumstance~ shall have 
the prior right to bny his home at $1 25 an acre. This is the solemn judgment of tho 
11atiou proclaimed in itH statute-book, read and known of all men. But if there is any 
thing peculiar about these people, if they have committed any unusual oversight, make 
them pa~· Hmart mmwy in an jncreased price fvr their homes; but I wouhlnot place 
them at the 1nen·y of land speculators. 
The propo~:!itiou of the honorable Seua,tor from Maine is incapable of execution. 
TbeHe people " ·ill not submit to competition in the purchase of their homes. Emigrants 
1 o the fi'Ontit·r will not comp<·te with them, antl outsiders will not be permitted to bid. 
You can proYide by law for the sale at snch jnst price as you may determine, and rc-
cluire tht•IIJ to cmtform to ~·onr jndgment . 
. TOY'B 1~ ATENTS. 
Your committee find that .Mr. Joy has recciyed pateuts for 23.3,13D.50 
acres of tbcse lands. These patents, as has been shown, are ba~ed on 
an assumed con\e:yance by Yirtue of treaties; and being withqnt the 
sanction of law, are simp1,y nullities, and do not stand. in the way of the 
issuing to the proper pcr~ons of ralid patents by Yirtne of act of Con-
g·ress. 
In snpport of this position we submit the following authorities. 
(Opinions of Attorneys General, Yol. 5, p. 7 :) 
It is eYidentl,\·, therefor<', the Yiew ol· the Supreme Court that a patent issued with-
out anthority of la,v, or against law, is not voidable mt>re~y, but void, anll being, there-
fore, a nnllit;y as though it did not exist, it leaYcs the <lnty unimpa!re<l to convey the 
title to the rightful owner. -~t * * It is an muloubted proposition that if a :patent 
be issued withont authority of l::tw it iH ntterly voicl. Not being an act <lone in a court 
of record, there is no diilicult~T in the way of treatiug it as merely void. 
2 Howard, p. 28!, the court held that * * * the title of the 
H. Rep. 12--3 
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coufirmee 'Yas made perfect by the act of confirmation, aml without 
any patent as against the prior patent, which was simply Yohl; and that 
if t\ro patents be is~med by the United States for the same land, and 
the first in date be o"btaiued fraudulently, o1· against law, it dors not 
carry the legal title. (See Lester7s J.Jand Laws, p. GGO.) 
Ross res. Borland, 1 PeterR, p. G5G, the court held that ''the second 
patent issued upon lrgal authority; thP first did not; and tlwrefore thr 
second must prevail." 
Brown t•s. (~lements, 3 Howard, p. G.)O, it ww.; directly adjudged b~ 
the Supreme Court that "the second patent prevailed over the first, 
\vhere the first was not legally issued." 
See letter of Secretary of the Interior to the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, September ~9, 1s:m. Same to same, March 31, 
1859. (Lester's Laud Laws, pp. 394, 431.) See also Opiniow;;, vol. 4, p. 
5i>.f', and 14 l\Iissouri, p. 583 . 
. JOY'~ CLADI '1'0 1'I'l'LE. 
Mr. Joy, in his argument before the committee, February 18, 1870
7 
(page 3, House Report .)3, 2d session 41:-;t Congress,) claims title in the 
Cherokees under the treaty of :\lay G, 1828, and ame11datory treaty of 
Ii'ebrnary 14, 1833, and speaks of another treaty of December, 1835. 
This is special pleading. The facts are that the treaties of 1828 and 
1833 did not mention this 800,000 acres of land at all. It does not enter 
the treaties until that of 183.) . 
.Again, he should lwve referred the committee to the Jaw of Congress 
of u~:3o authorizing the exchange of land~ east with the Indian tribe:;; 
for land "·est of the ~Iississippi River, being the law under '.Yllieh the 
treaty of 1833 was made, and which law iR 1-;peeia1Jy ref(•rred to in that 
treaty as forming the title; and he ~houl<lllaYe informed the committee 
that the 1a w of 1830 specially provules that these lands shall 1·eyert to 
the U11ited States if the Indians become extinct or abandon the same. 
and that th.e patents for this land contain the same limitations, in 
accordance with the treatv of 1835 and tl1e law of 18~~0. 
The Indians could not dispose of more than they receiyed, nor could 
they, under the provisions of this title, dispose of this to any other than 
the United States, as a disposition of their right of occupancy would 
work an abandonment, which, by the terms of the law of 1830, the treaty 
of 18~~.3, and their patent to the land of 1838, would reyert this land at 
once to the United States. In other words, the Indians could only oc-
cupy the lands themselves, or return the possession to the GoYernrnent 
b,v a release or by default; and if they had not irretrievably defaulted 
it by their treaty of October 7, 18 .. Gl, with the Confederate States, then 
our public enemy, they assuredly Yoluntarily released it by their treaty 
with the United States of August 11, 18GG, and at once lost all control 
over it and all interest. in it. The stipulated price for the release is their 
only claim, and that must await the action of Congress to Yalidate it 
and to appropriate money for its payment. The Indians did not hold 
the fee, and hence could not sell it. The treaty-making power did not 
hold the fee, and hence could not sell it. As neither of these parties 
owned the land, and as neither was authorized to sell it, it is clear tllat 
they could not jointly dispose of the title, or determine the price to be 
paid. The United States, by its l::tw-making power, as recognizeu and 
designated by the Constitution, alone may authorize a sale of the public 
domain. 
The last possible shadow of title of the Cherokees had passed to the 
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· United States by the treaty of 186G, and this treaty of 1868 was a nullity, 
and whatever right Joy claims fi·om that treaty as confirmatory of his 
title is wholly YaluelPss. 
Let us more closely examine the dnplex transaction by which this 
man Joy claims title to 800,000 acres of Yalnable public land lying in a 
body in a great State, and ''hich is occupied b~y near eig·hteen thousand 
industrious poor people, who haYe settled there under the protection of 
the homestead and preemption laws of Congrf'ss, to make their homes 
by their own industry and in which to eat their bread in the sweat of 
their brows. It is worth while that the American people should know 
who has attempted to displace them and to fasten the great wrong of 
rapitalizing a tract of fine lands, twenty-fiTc by fifty miles in extent, 
witlwut regard to the interests of edueation or justice to the frontiers-
man, and have attempted to pass a title to this land without law, in the 
interest of speculators who are lt"cches upon the indm;try and prospt>rity 
of the early Rettlers of the country. This. transaction demands both the 
:-~crutin,y and the comlemnation of tl1e people of this country. 
Having demonstrated that the conyeyanee of this tract to the Chero-
kees by the patent of 1838 did not confer on them a fee-simple title, it 
follows that all contracts aud conyeym1ces based on the as~mmption that 
the~y held such a title are simpl,v null cwd 1·oid. 
Their only right and power o'Tcr the land was to occupy it, or relin-
quish the possession of it to the United States, and then it must inevi-
tabl)T come under the exclusive control of" CongTess," and when "dis-
posed of:' nnu;;t be "disposed of'' by "CongreRs," either in accordance 
with hnYs already existing or by special acts. 
The ln<lians could not cede to the U11ited States in trust, as they as-
sumed to do by artiele seventeen of the treaty of Angnst 11, 18G6, title 
to a tract of land to which they had only a right of occupancy, which 
was necessarily terminated hy the act of cessiou. 
They ronld not, as they assumed by treaty to do, appoint an officer of 
the United States a trustee to hold or to sell lands belonging to the 
United States. Aud the Indians and the treaty-making po\rer of our 
G-on~rnmeut tog-ether were not competent to "dispose of" this property 
of the United States to an individual without congressional enactment, 
or to cure by the second treaty, 1868, a fir:-~t contract, which was itself 
defective for the same reasons. 
The O~LY .ACT of Congress quoted by .1\Ir. Joy in his argument before 
your committee, on ~chich to bcu;e his title, is found on page 73 of Yolume 
.3, United States Statutes. It is an item in au appropriation act, and 
reads thus: 
For the amonnt stipulated to bP. paid for the 1nnlls ceue<l h1 the firi:!t article of the 
treaty with tlw Cherokee~:! of 29th December 18:35, cieducting the cost of the lan<l to be pro-
vided for them west of the Mississippi, under the secolHl article of said tt;eat~', fou1' mil-
lion five lmndr<'d thousand dollars. 
By uo contortion of logic or proper interpretatious of la\'i' could that 
seutenne be held to do anything more than to give an implied assent to 
the Indian possession of the Cherokee neutral lands. It made no con-
tract, and its provisioHs could as well haye applied to a lease as to a, 
fee. 
The treaty had based its own power on the law of l\fay 28, l8:~o, and 
provided for a pateut in accordance therewith, with special reference to 
its proviso of limitation of title. 
Congressional sanction to s1wh a title as these 'lcoulcl giv6 had already 
been obtained, and it is idle to plead that a clause proviuing for the 
retention by the UniteU StateR of $500,000, part of the value of a title 
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of occupancy iu Georgia, could or did fix or in cmy way ajfect the 
cbaracter of the title of the Indians or the Government to these landH, 
and especially that it should have expanded the title to a fee-simple. 
despite the restriction of the law, treaty, and patent. 
l\Tr. Joy quotes a110ther law, that of July 25, 1856. (U. S. Stat, Yol. 
14, page 236. 
By reference to this it will be seen that aU settlers on any lands to l>e 
afiected by it are protected nuder the preemption and homestead lawt-; 
up to the date of the "~cithdrawal" of such lancls from market; but as 
no such ''withdrawal" of any part of this tract has yet taken place, no 
railroad company could disturb any settler on this tract up to the 
present date. 
Mr. Joy quot('S 1-\ection 10 as follows: 
Section 10 provHles tltat the said Kansas all(l Neosho V<tJ.ley Hailroad Company shall 
have the right to negotiate witlt, and acquire from, any Indian uatiou or tribe author-
ized by the United States to dispose of lands for railroad purposes, aiHl from any other 
nation or tribe of Indians through whose lam1s the said road may pass, subject to tl1e 
approval of the President of the United States, &c. 
The pretended purchase of the Cherokee neutral lauds was not made 
by any ;, railroad company," b1tt by James F. Joy; and in the supplemen-
tal treaty of J nne 101 1868, not the slightest intinwtion can be found that 
the purchase UYts made by, or for the benefit of, a. "railroad company.'' 
A sale to '"James F. Joy" is not a sale to a '' railroad company;" the 
contract, -which is contained in the supplemental treaty, is the only evi-
dence that would be admitted in a court as to ·who the purchaser was; 
and no assumed conveyance of the land from Joy to a railroad com-
pany can bring the original sale to bim within the scope of that law. 
If the sale to Joy was valid, be might at any time between the date of 
his purchase and that of his attempt to convey it to the railroad com-
pany, (nearly or quite a year,) have made any other disposition of it he 
saw fit, and no person or no company could bave hindered him. 
The claim of Mr. Joy then is found to be without any other suppOl't 
than the assumption that a treaty can "dispose of" the landed property 
of the United States. 
To concede this would be to take out of the hands of the House of Rep-
resentatives all legislative power over the immense extent of our telTi-
tory still occupied by Indians, and, in fact, over all the public domain ; 
as treaties with foreign powers could work the same re~ults with public 
tenitory, if sustained in this case, and would be restricted to a dispo-
sition of national limits by treaty stipulations, as France did Louisiana 
to us in 1803. · 
To hold that an Indian occupancy gives the treaty-making power a 
· right to dispose of the public lands, while the Constitution reserves to 
Oongress the power to dispose of them, is to say that the constitutional 
power of Congress operates or not, according as Indians are or are not 
present on lands. If this be so, then while Congress might be enacting 
a law their power might be interrupted by an Indian raid on lands, 
which is absurd. 
CON1'RA.CT OFFERED TO SET1'LERS BY JOY. 
Your committee are satisfied. that tlwse settlers would. have no cer-
tainty of obtaining titlt>s to their homes, if they were to accept the 
terms and the contracts proposed by Mr: Joy, for the following rea-
sons: 
l\fr. Joy, it appears, has attempted to convey these lands to the Mis-
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scuri River, Fort 8cott and Gn1f Railroad Company, and this company 
has given a mortgage, or trust deed, on the lands to three capitalists. 
This mortgage, or trust deed, l\Ir. Joy, in his plea before your com-
mittee, stated had conyeyed a title. He also says: 
Having become involveu in this matter in thiH way, alHl finding it necessary to 
raise the money to build the road, in order to save myRelf, if I can do it at all, this 
land and the road ·were included in an ordinary rail way mortgage to secure snch bonds 
as might he issued to be Rold for tlw construction of the road, with a proviRiou in the 
mortgage that whenever the land shonld be sold the trnstt>es should realize that. Tlmti 
we coulcl raise money on the credit of the land for the purpose of building the road. 
l~ouds to the amount of 85,000,000 arc scattered all ove1· the United Sta.tes, bought by 
gentlemen who knc'IY the lands, and knowing the right and title. 
COXTRACT. 
Laud department of ll11!Jfis8ow·i Rirer, Fort Scott and Gulf Railroacl Company. 
No.--
This agreement, made this--- <luy of-·--, in the year 18--, between the 1fis-
Ronri River, Fort Scott and Gnlf Hailroa.<l Company, of the first part, and-------, 
of the county of--- State of---, of the second part, witnesto~eth, that in consitl-
t>ration of the stipulations berPin coutaine<l alHl the payments to be made, as is bt>rein-
after specified, the flrRt party herehy agrees to sell nnto the secmul party the--- of 
section No.--- in towm;hip No.--- Ronth, of range No.--- east of the sixth 
principal meridian, in the county of---, and State of Kansas, containiug, acconling 
to the United States snrYey, ---00 w acres, be the same more or less, for the sum of 
---0 ,11T dollars, and tlw Raid second par(\' hath paid the sum of ---uwTf dollars, being 
one year's interest, in a<h-:wcc, at seven per cent. per aunum, on the purchase-money. 
And tbP said Aecon<l pnrty, in conRi<1eration of the premises, her<>by agre<:>s to pay to 
the first party at the land d<:>partment of the :Missouri River, Fort t:kott and Gulf 
Hailroad Company, at Fort Scott, Kamms, the following sums of principal and interest, 
at the Reveral tinH'S named l1e~ow: 
Interest. Principal. 
\\"hpn 1ln!'. 
Dollars. ! Cts. Dollars., Cts. 
lhw ......................... 18 ............ ... ........................... ...... .... .... ... .. ....... . 
I 
llul' ....................... . . 18 .................................................................... . 
lhw ...................... .. . 18 .................................................................... . 
I>u1• ......................... 18 .......... 
1 
.••.•...••••......•. 1 .... ___ .. _ .. __ . __ . __ . _ ...... _. _. __ .. _ .. 
DtH' ......................... 18 .................................................................... . 
lhll' ......................... 18 .................... . 
Dul' ..................... . . 18 .... . 
A1Hl it being mutually understood that the aboYe premises are sold to said second 
party for im]ll'OYenwnt and cultivation, the said &'<'ond party hereby fnrtlwr agret>r-; 
and oblignte;.; ---,---heirs all(l assigns, that all improvement::; placed npon Raid 
premises shall remain thereon, and shall not he removed or deAtroyed until filial pay-
ment for sai<llaJHl; and fnrtherthat --will pnnctnally pay sai<l sums of money above 
H}W('ified, as each of the same becomes dne; and that -- will re~nlarl~' an<l season-
ably pay sneh taxes and assessments as may be lawfnlly irupoRed npon said premises . 
In case the saitl seconcl pnrty, --- le~a l repre::;entatives, or--- assignA, shall pay 
tlw seYeral snms of money atin·cHai<l pnndnally, alHl at the Sl'veral times above lim-
itt>d, and shall strictly an<l literally perform all and sin~nlnr --- agreementA anll 
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Htipulatious aforesaid, after their true tenor and intent, then the :fin;t 1Htl't~· shall 111ake 
unto the said second party, ---heirs or asRigns, (npon request at the land offiee of 
the first party, at Fort Scott, and the snnender of thiR contract,) a deed, conveying 
said prrmiRPS in fee-simple, with the ordinary covenants of wa,rmnty; reserving, how-
ever, a strip of land, ONE IlUNDHED X~'D FIFTY FEET WII>E1 to be used by the first party 
for a right of way or other railroa<l pnrposPs, where tlJC line of the 1\IiRsotui Hiwr, 
Fort Scott and Gulf Railroad is laid over the premise,;. 
Bnt in case the second party shall f~1il to make the payments aforesaid, or any of 
them, punctually a,ud upon the strict times and terms above limited, and likewi~:;e to 
perform and complete all and each of--- agreements ::nul stipulations aforesa id, 
strictly and literally, without any failnre and default, the times of payment being of 
the cssenee of this contract, then the party of the first part shall have the right to 
declare the coHtract null m~tl -void, and all rights and interests hereby crNtted or theu 
existing in favor of. the said s<;cond party, or deri-vetl nmler this contract, shall utterly 
cease aml determine, aml the premises hereby contracted shall revert to and reYest iu 
said first part.\T, (without any declaration of forfeiture, or act of rceutry, or withont 
any other act by the Hai(l first party to be performed, all(l without auy right of said 
secoml part..v of reclama.tion or compensation for moneys 1 · id or improvemeuts made,) 
as absolutely, fully, and perfectly as if this contract had uever been made. 
And it is fnrther stipnlatetl that no assignmeut of the premises shall be valillnnless 
the same shall be indorHed hereon, or permanently attached hereto, and countersigued 
hy the commisHiouer of the laud department, (for which pnrpose this coutract must 
be sent to this Department, by mail or otherwise,) and that no agreement or conditions 
or relations between the seeoud party anti--- assignee, or auy other person acquir-
ing title or iuten•st fi'Olll or through---, shall preclude the first party from the 
right to convey the premises to said second party, or --- assigns, on the surrender 
of this agreement and the papment of the unpaid portion of the purchase-money which 
ruay be due to the fh·st pa.rty. 
In witness of wbich the Missouri River, Fort Scott and Gnlf Raihoatl Company hath 
caused these presents, in duplicate, to be signed by the commissioner all(l the secre-
tary, anti countersigned by the cashier of the land department, and the second partj· 












I,---, tbe within-named purchaser, for ami in consideration of ---dollars, do 
hert>by as~ign and transfer all wy right, title, inter<>st, aud claim in and to the---
within descrihcd, unto---, his heirs and assigns, forever. And I do 1Jerehy authorize 
the land department of the Missouri River, Fort Scott and Gulf Railroad Company to 
receive fi·om him, the sai(l ---, all unpaid balances dne to said company, in part 
consideration for said land, and upon the final paymeut of all tlle purchase-money and 
a full compliance with all the requirements contained in the within agreement, to exe-
eute, or cause to he executed, to him, the sai(l ---, his heirs and assigns, '" deed for 
said laud, instead of to me. 
It iR expressly understood that, in consenting to recognize this assignment, the ofti-
cers of this department do not exempt the original purchaser from any of his liahilitieH 
nuder the contract, but to protect the rights of the assignee, proYided he complies ·with 
its obligations. 
No m;signment iR valid unless a fiYe-cent revenue stamp is affixed. 
Given under my hand and seal this--- day of---, A. D. 18-. 
Countersigned : 
--- ---, Commissioner. 
STATE OF ---, --- Connty, ss: 
[!-;K\L.J 
Before me, --- ---, in and for said county, this day pen;onally came ---
---,who is kno"·n to be the identical person ·who is descriiJcd in the within agree-
ment, and ·who cxecnte<l the foregoing assignment, and acknowledged that he i'ligned 
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·ealctl, mul delivered the sauw as his free ancl voluntary act and deed for the nHe a1Hl 
purposes therein set forth. 
GiYen nuder my hand thit'\ --day of--, A. D. 18-. 
And on such an arrangement as this it is that these settlers are asked 
to purcllase of the l\Iissouri RiYer, Fort Scott and Gulf Hailroad Com-
pany. :Not to pay cash down and receive warranty deeds, for this has 
been repeatedly refused them, but to enter into a contract, drawn in the 
most stringent style, with tlle most perilous conditions of forfeiture, all 
against the settler, and stipulating for a series of payments with inter-
-est running through a period of seven years; at the end of which time 
the railroad company agrees, if there has been no forfeiture, to give the 
1mrchasers deeds for their homes. If :1\-fr. Joy had had a good title, and 
if the l\lissouri RhTer, Fort Scott and Gulf Railroad Company was an 
institution that could. neither change nor cease to exist, and i~ capi-
talists could do no wrong, and if all parties concerned were not human 
beings but angels, still this arrangement would be open to the objection 
of being complicated and tedions. 
Your <·ommittee can only account for the fact of this contract having 
been entered into by any of these settlers by calling attention to the 
presence on these lauds of a part of the Army of the United States, and 
that the:-:;e people were induced to believe that the Go\ernmeut would 
force them to accept l\Ir. Joy's terms or e;ject tllem from their homes. 
Certainl~T :-;o miserable a contract would never be signed by sane men, 
-exrept tm der com pn 1 sion. 
CO:NCL FSIONS. 
Y onr committee couclndes-
1. That the Cherokee Indians held a title by oceupancy only in their 
Georgia lands; and, hence, could convey or exchange no more than 
this title. 
2. Congre:-;s ha:-; the sole power to disvose of the public domain; and 
that the l~x~cnti,Te, IYitll the adYice and eonsent of the Senate, by treaty 
cannot do thiR thing. 
3. That UongreHs pa:::;~eu no law· authorizing a treaty passing fee-sim-
ple titl<> to any Indian tribe to any lands whatever, and especially this 
tract of 800,000 acres to the Oherokeei:i. 
4. That Congress did on the 28th day of l\Iay, 1830, pass a law, pro-
Yiding in section 3, p. 411, U. S. Statutes, vol. 4, for exchanging lands 
west f(n' lauds east of the )lississippi RiYer with Indian tribes, specially 
proYiding for a !'eversion of title to the Go\ernment . 
.3. Tltat by treaty of D<>cem her 29, 1835, these 800,000 acres (neutral 
lands) were agreed to heeeded conditiouallyto the Cherokees for$500,000, 
wbich was a part of the Yaluation of the title of occupancy surrendered 
by the Cherokees by the same treaty to their Georgia lands. 
6. That Congress~ by an appropriation act of July 2, 1836, (see vol. .) 
Statutes, p. 73,) took to the Government a credit for amounts due the 
Cherokee::; for the value of the Georgia release the smn of $500,000, in 
exchange for this neutral land. (This statute is published as obsolete, 
and was referred to by Joy.) 
7. That there was no other or different consideration for the 800,000 
acres now in controvers:y than the $500,000, part of the valmttion of the 
purchase of the title of occupancy of the Cherokees to the Georgia lands 
as above stated. 
8. That the treaty of 1835, for the transfer to the Cherokees, by the 
United States, of the neutral lands, 800,000 acres for the $500,000, and 
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for the transfer of the Georg-ia lauds to the United States, by tlte Ohero. 
kees, for $5,000,000, of which the $500,000 was a part, was between the 
Rame identical parties, namely, the United States and the Cherokee 
tribe or nation of Indians. 
9. That the treaty of 1835, for the transfer of this neutral laud, ex-
pressly couforms to the law of 1830, and hence is subject to itR restric--
tions, provisions as to title, and limits the fee. 
10. The treaty of 1835 provides for issuing a patent for tlte land:-; 
exchanged, and, acconlingly, a patent issued for the same, December 1. 
1838, containing the proviso of the law of 1830, limiti11g the title to the 
conditions of this law. 
11. On the 4th day of September, 18!1, Congress passed a law grant-
ing the right of preemption to actual settlers on the public lands, \Yith 
the privilege to them to pa,r for their homes, not excee<ling 1GO acres 
each, in one :year from the date of settlement. • 
12. On the 22d day of July, 1854, Congress specially extended this 
law ov-er Kansas and Nebraska, and provided that it should extend to 
the lands in tlwse Territories to which the Indian title "had been or 
. ·hall he extinguished.'' 
13. On the ~d of ,Jnne, 18G2, Cougre::::.s, by general law, extended the 
law of preemption to all Jaucls belonging- to the United StateH, carrsing 
these same JWOvisioilS touchi11g llldian title \Yith it. 
14. On the 28th day of :May, 18G2, Congress passed the homestead 
laws, for the benefit of actual settlers on the public lands. 
15. On the 7th day of October, 1861, the Cherokee Indianl:l, in thei1· 
tribal capacity, euterecl into an alliance, offensi,Te and defeusive, \Yith 
the government of the so-called "Confederate States of America," then 
at war with the United States, in which they agreed to sell to that go\'-
ernment tllis tract of 800,000 aeres of land, and to receive a payment of 
$150,000 thereon immediately on the confirmation of that treaty, thus 
abandoning the land. 
16. By a treaty of Angnst 11, 1866, with tile United States, the 
( 
1herokees mH.lertook to cede this same land in trust to the United 
States, and to authorize its sale for their benefit, and to direct the man-
ner of sale. 
17. That the treaty-making; power is not comprteut, without a law of 
Congress autborizi11g it, to revi\Te by treaty the forfeited right8 of the 
Cherokees to the neutral lands \\'hich they lost by their abandonment of 
the terms mHler \Yllich they received it from the United States, in the 
sale to the Confederate States of America, the public enemy of the 
1 nited States; and tllerefore the attempt of the treaty of 186G, in so 
far as it attempts to pardon the Cherokees and restore them to their 
original rights, is a nullit.r. 
18. That this treaty (article 17) also provided for the cession to the 
United States, ·with the same conditions, of a tract lying along the south 
sicle of the State of Kansas, and known as the Cherokee strip, contain-
ing about--- acres, which should he subject to the preemption laws. 
1!>. The conditiom; were t\YO-fold : 1st. The lalH1s were to be sold after 
<lue mlvertisement for sealed bids, in tracts not exceeding·1GO acres to 
one person, alHl for a ~um not less than $1 23 per acrr; autl in the 17th 
amended article it was prodcled that the Secretary is not to 1Je prohib-
ited from selling all the land ceded by that treaty, in a body, for not 
less thau $1 per acre; which, with. the subsequent vrocee<lings, giyes it 
the appearance of a preparation for the purpose of a certain sale and 
purchase then desired, by which, perhaps, the Indians, the Government, 
and the settlers were not the perRons intended to be benefited. 
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20. The sale of the neutral lauds only, and $1 per acre to the Amer.t-
an Emigrant Company, uy Harlan, is not a compliance with the pro-
vision of the treaty permitting the Secretary to sell "all th~ lands 
herein ceded in a body" at that rate; and is certainl~y void, as the 
reduced price vms evidently one condition of a sale of all qualities of 
the lanu, and prompt time, aH the fund was to be placed on intereRt for 
the lJenefit of the Indians, after deducting expense~o~, and was without 
notice or competition. 
21. The revocation of Harlan's sale to the American Emigrant Company 
by his successor, l\Ir. Browning, was correct, and should have been un-
conditionally carried out, as it was intended at the time, in accordance 
·with Attorney General Stanbery's opinion. 
22. The subsequent sale to Joy, without law, and without officialnoticc~ 
by Mr. Browning, October 9, 1867, w·as as much a violation of law and 
justice as the saJe uy Harlan to the Americau Emigrant Company; and 
is open to the same provision. 
23. Treaties \Titlt Indian tribe:;; within our territory and jurisdirtionr 
and without a law of Cougress directly authorizing them, are nullities. 
and not within the nwaning of the sixth artiele of the Constitution of 
the United StateH. 
24. The sale in trn~t to the United StateR, under treaty of 1866, an<.t 
the confirmatory treaty of 18G8, are for that purpose mere nullities; are 
simple proofs of abaudomnent. 
25. The cooperation of the Indians in the treaties of 186G and 1868, 
authorizing or co11firmiug tlle sales of Harlan or Bro\rning, adds notlting 
to the JW\Yer of the Secretary of the Interior, who acted witllout law, 
and tile sales arc nnconclitionally void from the beginning, and shoulc1 
be so declared by opening those lauch; to settlement un<ler the preemp-
tion and homestead law:::;. 
26. Those lawR were in operation over this lan<l so f<n~ that the treaty-
making pmrer admitted the lawful claims of one thousand and thirty-
one familes as aetnal settlers on the l:!nd. 
27. It bei11g true that the preemption laws covered that laud prior to-
the treaty of 18()6, it could uot be di~placed by a treaty which isles 
than the law. ':rhe law is Rtill in force, and the treaty is inyalid, and 
Joy takes nothing by his contract under it. ' 
~8. There was no public, ci Yil, or militm:y necessity for this extraor-
dinar~- exercise of power. The treaty of Aug;nst 11, 1866, nnd<'r which 
this sale was made, attempts, by ~imply declaring the treaty with the 
Confederate States void, to restore to the Cherokees this land which it 
was properly assnmed by both parties they, by their treaty with the 
Confederate States of America, lmd lost. '_rlw same treaty undertook 
to cede this, with other lauds, to the United States in trust, to be sold 
for the benefit of the Cherokees, no debt to bo incurred for the land in 
any eYeut until sohl. There was not only no necessity but tlterc was n 1 
excuse for tlw sale. Its mtly purpose seems to have been to capitalize this 
land in the han<ll-3 of speenlators. It was done without authority and 
·without necet5sity and is Yoid. 
2!>. The Cher(~kPes and the United Stat<>s both underRtood that the 
Cherokees had forfeite<l this land, and the treaty of 18G6 tir~t nwlertook 
to restore it, aud then to cede it in trnst to the United StateR. BtH 
mmwtime the preemption laws extended over it, aud the tr0aty waR 
Yoi<l aud ofno etrect. 
:30. That the fact that laws on the statute of the nation guaranteed the 
right of prei;mption \Yhcn the l11<lian title should be Pxtingui~lted was. 
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sufficient to -warrant settlers in locating on these lands a:::; they di<l, not 
only with the consent of the Indians, hut under their direct encourage-
ment, :;tud tb~tt the moral obligation of the Government to tllese settler: 
is strengthened by the fact that their location there was made undt'r 
;c,ssurances from Presidents and Senators of the United StateR. 
l'ETITIOX OF TilE SETTLERH OX THE ~El"l'lL\T, L\c"DH. 
\Ve, the undersigned, resi<lents of thP "Che10kee neutral l::tndH," in the Statt• of 
Kansas, would respectfully represent that the settlement of these lands has been made 
under assurances from President Buchanan before the war, and President John~on 
since the war, that the Indian title would be extinguished by the Unitetl State~, and 
that we wonhl get titles to our homes from the Government nn1ler the laws of Con-
gress; that onr own Senators have always -written to us in such amatm<•r as to encour-
age the settlement of this eonntry, and to assure ns of titl<·s fi'om the GoYcrnment at 
Government rates; that the Cherokees had ever since the war earnestly encouraged 
settlers to locate here, an<l tha.t the General Government has exercir-;cu complete jmis-
tliction here ever since the "''·ar, and the State of Kansas since the treaty with the 
Cherokees of Angnst 11, 1866; mHl fnrth<'r, that there arc now abont thirty-five hun-
dred families who have located her<', expccting to nta.k<' permanent homes for them-
selves; tbat most of us have expended all of on l' means in necessary expenses for living, 
.and in improving our claims; that two-thirds of us have bet>n soldiers in the Union 
.Army; that onr settlement of the neutral lands bas been made nmlcr mmsnal difficul-
ties, which we have borue, trusting the Go,·ernment to protect us in the rights accorde<l 
to settlers of the new parts of our conn try by the preemption anu homestead Jaws; 
.and fnrther, that the title to this tract has never in auy instance passetl from the 
United States by any act of Congress. 
·we therefore respectfully petition the Congress of the Unite(l States to declare b~­
law that all assumed sales or conveyances of this tract purporting to have been made 
hy virtue of any treaty or treaties are null and void, and to de<:lare the "Cherokee 
neutral land" public land of the United States, to he opened to r-;ettlement under 
preemption and homestead laws. 
Your committee find the aboye petition signed by abont one thousand 
seven hundred of the settlers on these lands. A very large majority of 
·them are shown to have been soldiers of the Union ..Army. The petition 
also shows that these people have been at a Yery heayy expense to main-
tain themselves during the most difficult periolls of ~t pioneer settlement; 
and the labor and means invested by them in improving their daims, as 
well as the fact that the petition shows this population to consist of fam-
ilies, is sufficient proof that the occupants intended to make permanent 
homes upon them. 
The appeal of so many .American citizens is not, in any case, to be 
lightly regarded. 'Vhen such a number of peopl<.', <UH] more especially 
of the defenders of our country, feel themselves outraged, it is prinw 
facie eYidence of a wrong attempted upon them. 
l\fr. Story, in his work on the Constitution, (Yol. 1, p. 341,) says: 
To et>tahlish justice, mnst forever become the great end of every wise government; 
and even in arbitrary governments it must be, to n gn'at exteut, practice(} at lear-;t 
in respect to private pen.;ons, as the only l::lecurity ngaiust rebelli<m, private v<'ngeance, 
and popular cruelty. Bnt in a free goveunuent it lies at the very hasis of all its insti-
tntionl::l. \Yithont justice being frPely, fully, au<l impartially administered, neither our 
persons, nor onr righh>, nor onr property can be protected. Allfl if these, or either of 
them, are regulated. by no certain laws, and are subject to no certain tenure, and are 
I'edressed, when violated, by no certain remedies, society fails of all its value, ancl men 
may as wellretnrn to a state of savnge and barbarous indepeud<•nce. 
Neither the American people, the Government of the United States, 
nor either or any political party, can afford to refuse or to delay justice 
to these people. 
That the Government of the United States is bound in law and by 
every consideration of justice, of good faith, and of sound poliey, to see 
that eYery bona .fide settler on the 0 herokee neutral lands is allowed to 
obtain a perfect title to his home, under the laws of the United States; 
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and that it is tbe duty of tbe United States to see tbat the patents issued 
to ,James F. Joy be canceled without expense to the rightful claimants, 
and that the transactious between llim and the Secretary of the Interior 
•for the purchase of this land be clelared Yoid from the beginning. 
Your committee ha-ve carefully considered thR bill to dispose of the 
Cherbkee neutral lauds in Kansas to actual settler~ only, (II. H. 107-±,) 
and do uot lwsitate to pronounce it jnst to the Indians, just to the set-
tlers, and just to .l\Ir. Joy, and do earnestly recommend its passage at 
the earliest practicalJle day. 
Your committt-e mig·ht lwYe been pardoned for passing oYer in silence 
the fact that Uuited States soldiers haye been stationed on the neutral 
land for nearly a year, if it had not been mentioned by 1\fr, Joy, in his 
argnrnrnt, and also thrust before the public, through the newspapers arHl 
otherwise. 
The founders of onr GoYernment saw a great danger in a. too free or 
an intproper use of the military power, and proYided for its restraint in 
the Constitution and by acts ot' Congress. 
9oustitution of the United States, article 4-, sedion ±: 
T.he United States shall gnaranh'e to evPry ~tate in this "Guion a repnl•lic:tn i(mn of 
goyermucnt, an<l shall protect t'ach of them H)!;aiust invasion, and on applieatiou of tho 
legislature, or of the oxecntin', (when the lep;i.Hlatnre cannot he conyened,) against 
domestic violence:'. 
United States Statutes at JJargc, Yolnme 1, page 4~4-, (act of February 
28, 1798:) 
SEC. ~. " " " "" A1Hl in cm;c of au insnrredion in any State against the government 
then•of, it Hhall be lawful for the President of the "C"nited States, on application of the 
legislature of snch State, or of the executive, (when the legislature cannot be convened,) 
to call forth ~mch Immbcr of the militia of such State or ~tates as may be necessary to 
suppress such combinations, mHl to cause tlw laws to lH' dnly execnte•l, aud the nse of 
the militia so called forth may he continued, if necessary, until the <'xpiration of thirty 
days after the commPnecmeut of the then next session of CongresH. 
SEC.:~. Prorided alwayN, ((11(1 be it jn1·tller enacted, That whenever it may he uecessary, 
in the jndgmeut of the PrPHideut, to nse the military foree hert>hy directed to be called 
forth, tlw Presi<lcnt shall fort!Jwith, by prodamatiou, eommall(l Knch iwmrgents to dis-
perse aud rPtin• to their re,.;pectiYe ~tbo<le:,; within a. limited time. 
United StateR Statutes at Large, Yolnrne 2, page ±±3, (act of :\farch 3, 
1807 :) 
Be it euacled, ,f'c,, That in all case:,; of iusnncdioil, or obstruction to tlw l:1ws, either 
of tlw L'nited ~tntt>s, or of any iot1iYidnal ~tate or Territory, when it is lawful f(>r the 
President of the Unite<t ~ttttes to tall forth the militia for the pnrpose of suppressing 
insurrection, or of cansing the laws to be dnly execntc<l, it shall he lawfnl for him to 
Pmploy for tlw Rame pnrpoRPS Rnch part of the laml or naYal forces of the Uuite<l 
States as shall he jndgt,<lneeessary, lwring first obsenw1 all tlte preJ'NJili.~ite8 of the law in 
tltat re8pect. 
Your committee learn from the S\\Orn testimony taken by a commit-
tee of the Kansas legislature-the goYerHor of the State being among 
the witnesses-that no attempt was made to couyene tbe legislature of 
Kansas; that the goyernor made the request for troops on his men re-
sponsibility before even issuing a proclamation, or attempting in any 
way whatever to use the constitutional power of the State. In fact, 
your committee are assnred, from the trstimony above alluded to, that 
there has neYer been any necessity for the presence of troops to aid in 
tbe services of process or the administration of law on the neutral land; 
and it is a strauge fact that these troops have remained-as may be 
seen from answer of the rresident, giYen a few days since, to resolution 
of inquiry on the su~ject by the House of Representatives-not thirty 
days, but one hundrecl and seventy.jive days since the commencement of 
the present session of Congress; and that they have been fun~ished with 
quarters by the 11Iisso'ltri Rirer, Fort Scott anrl G1t7f RailToal7 Company. 
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The officer in command testifies before the committee of the Kansa 
legislature that the force he commands bas not been called on to assil-it 
the civil officers or the courts in any ''ay whatever. 
Your committee need not suggest the danger of aJlowjug governors r!f 
States, without observing a single "prereqMisite of the law," to call iu the 
moral suppo'rt of the Army of the United States to aid. railroad compa-
nies in their contest with the people. (See opiniou of Attorney General 
Cushing·, on application of governor of Oalifomia, gi v·en .Tnly 19, 18J).) 
DEPART~IEXT OF TilE IN1'ERIOR, 
lVashington, D. C., .Jlay 31, 1870. 
SIR: In reply to your request of this date I lunTe the honor to inclose 
herewith copies of the following pa.pPrs now on file in this D0partme11t, 
Yiz: 
First. Letters-patent to the Cherokee domain, date1l 31~t da:r of De-
cember, 1838. 
Second. The agreement between lion. J ~tmes llarlan, former Secre-
tary of the Interior, and t,be American Emigrant Company, for the sale 
of the Cherokee neutral lands in Kansas. 
Third. The assignment of the American Emjgrant Company to J a me~ 
F. Joy. 
' I am, sir, Yery respectfully, yonr obedient :-;eiTant, 
Jlon . .T. P. U. SHANK~, 
OJ the Committee on Indian A.ffl.tirs, 
1-Imu;e of Representatices. 
Letters-patent to Cherokee iloma in. 
THE UNITED ST.\.TE:-i OF .DfERfC.\. 
To all whom thc8e prc.senls shall come, greeting: 
.J. D. UOX, 
Secretary. 
\Vlten•a<; ty certain treaties made ty the l.J'nite<l Stat<'R of America with the Cherokee 
nation of Indians, of the 6th of l\Iay, one thonsantl eight hmulrt•<l anll twt>nty-eight, 
the 14th of Felmwry, one thowmn<l eight hnndrt•d and thirty-thn•c, and the 29th of De-
eemter, 011c thonHand eight hundred aml thirty-11Ye, it was HtipnlatN1 and agreed, on 
the part of the United States, that in consi<1eration of the promises mentioned in tlH' 
said tr<>aties, rl'Hpectivdy, tlw Unit<><l States shonl<l gnanwtl•e, secure, a Hl convey, ty 
patent to tlw said Cherokee Nation, certain tracts of land; the descriptions of which 
tracts and the tenm; and conditions on which they ·were to he couveyetl all(l set forth 
in the second and third articles of the treaty of the 29th of Decemter, one thousand 
t•ight lumdr<>d and thirty-five, in the words follmYi11g, that iH to say: 
"ART. 2. \YhereaA, hy the treaty of May 6, ono thonsand eight hmH1re<1 and tw<>nty-
eight, and tlw snpplt'meutar.v trt>aty thereto of Fehrnary 14, one thonHand eight 
lmnllred and thirt~~-three, witlt the Cherokees w<>st of the )fiHsissipp"i, the U11ite<l States 
gnarantec<l anll secured to he couveye(l hy patt>nt to the Cherokt•e Nation of IndiauH 
the following tract of country: beginning at a point on the old w<>stcrn territorial line 
of Arkau~as 'rt'ITitory, lwing twPnty-fiye miles north from the point ,~vJwre the tt>rrito-
Tialline erosHcs the Arkansas HiYer; the!l('e numing from saiduorth point south on 
the sai<l territorial lill<', wlwre the Aaitl territorial line crosses VenligriH HiV('r; thcnc<> 
(lown said Verdigris Hi,·er to the .Arka11Ras; thence tlown r;aid Arkansas to a point 
wht>re a Atone is placed, opposite tlw east or lowN' banlu; of Grand Hiv<'r, at it~; junction 
with tlw Arkansas; tht>nce nmniug south forty-four degrees wt>st oue mile; thence in 
a straight line to a point fonr milefi northerly from the month. of the North Fork of the 
Canadian ; tlwnce along the said fonr-mil<' line to the Canadian; thence down the 
the Cm1adian to the Arka,nHas; thence down tlJC Arkmsa.s to a point on the ArkanHns 
where the caRt<>rn Cho<'taw tounc1ary .strikes ~aid riYer, alHlnmning thence with the 
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western line of Arkansas Territory as now defined, to the southwest corner of .Missouri· 
thence alo1~g th~ ·western Missouri line to tl~e land assigned the Senecas; thence 01~ 
the sonth hue of the Senecas to the Grand R1ver; thence up said Grand River as far 
as the south line of the Osage reservation, ext<'ndt>cl if necessary ; thence up and be-
tween said south Osage litw, extended west if necessary, and a line drawn due west 
from the point of beginning to a certain distance west, at which a line rnunino· north 
.and sonth from said Osage line to said dne west line will make seven millions of 
~1cres 'vithiu the 'vhole rlescribed boundaries. 
"In addition to the seYcn millious of acres of lnn<l thus provided for aml bounded 
the United Stat<-s further guarantee to the Cherokee Nation a perpetual outlet west antl 
.a free and nnmoleste<l use of all the country west of the western boundary of sai<l 
seven millions of acres as far west as the sovereignty of the United Sttttes nml their 
right of soil Pxtend: Proricled, llowcrm·, Thttt if the saline or salt plain on the ·western 
Prairie shall fall within said limits prescribed for said ontlet, the right is reserved to 
the "Cnitecl States to permit other tribes of red men to get salt on said plain in common 
with the Cherokees, and letters-patent shall be issued by the United States as soon at> 
practicable for the laud hereby guaranteed. And whereas it is apprehended by the 
·<?herokers tlmt in the above cession there is not contained a sufficient quantity of land 
for the accommodation of the whole nation on their removal west of the Missil:!sip}li, 
the United States, in consideration of the sum of five hundred thonsand dollars, there-
fore hereby covenant and agre<' to conyey to the said Indians aml their descendants, 
by patents in fee-simple, the following additional tract of land situated behYet>n the 
west line of tlH' State of Missouri and the O~:!age reservation, beginning at the south-
east corner of the same, nnd runs north along the cast line of the Osage l:m1ls fifty milrs 
to the northeast eorner thereof; and thence east to the west line of the State of .Mis-
souri; thence with said line Houth fifty milPS; tlwnce west to the place of begiuning; 
cstimate1l to contain eight hundred thonsnn<l acres of land; but it is exprcsslynnder-
Rtood that if any of tlw lands assigned the QtUti);.t\YS shall fall within the aforesaid 
bonnds~ the smue shall he resprved and exceptc<l out of the lands above granted, and a 
pro rata, reduction shall be made iu the price to be allowed to the United States for the 
same by the Cherokees. 
"AHT. 3. The Gnited States also agree that the lands above ceded by the trPaty of Feb-
ruary fourteen, one thousand eight hundred aud thirty-three, inclndiug the outlet and 
those ceded by this treaty, shall all be incln<le<l in one, executed to the Uhc~rokee Nation 
~Jf Indians by the President of the Unitetl States according to the provisions of the act 
·of May twenty-eight, one thonsand eight hundred and thirty. 
"It is, however, agreed that the military reservation ut Fort Gibson shall he hehl by 
the United States; but shonld the United States abandon said post, and have no fur-
ther nse for the sam<', it shall revert to the Cherokee Nation. The United States shall 
~tlways have tho right to make and estaulish s1wh post and military roads and posts 
in any part of the Cherokee country as they rna~' deem proper for the interest and pro-
tection of the Hame, and the free nse of as much land, timber, fuel, and materials of 
all kinds for the construction an<l the support of the same as may be necPssary; pro-
Yi<led, that if the priYate rights of iudi vidnals are interfered with, a just compensa,tion 
therefore shall be made." 
An<l whereas tbe United States have caused the said tract of seven millions of acres, 
together with the sai<l 1wrpetnal outlet, to be smTeyed in one tract, the boundaries 
whereof are as follows: Beginning at a monn<l of rocks fonr feet square at ba.se and 
t(mr and a half feet ltigh, fi·om whieh anothPr monnd of rocks bears south one chain, 
and another momHl of rocks bears west one chain, on what has been denominated the 
old westem territorial line of Arkansas Territory, tweuty-fiye miles north of Arkansas 
River; thence sonth twenty-one miles and twenty-eight chains to a post on the north-
east bauk of the Verdigris River, from which a hackberry, fiftern inches iu diameter, 
bem·s south sixty-one degrees thirty-one minutes east forty-three links, nmrke<l C. H. 
L., and a cotton wond, forty-two inches diameter, bears south twenty-one <legrees fifteen 
minutes east fifty links, marked C. R. K. L.; thence down the Verdigris River, on the 
northeast uank, with its meanders, to the junction of Verdigris and Arkansas H.ivers; 
thence from the low<'r bank of Verdigris Hiver on the north bank of Arkansas River, 
.-.;onth forty-four degrees thirteen minutes east fifty-s!'ven c.1ains to a post on the south 
bank of tlw Arkansas HiYer, opposite the eastern bank of Neosho or Grand H.iver, at 
its juuctiou with the Arkansas, from which a. red oak, thirty-six inches diameter, bear~ 
;;onth Heventy-five degrees forty-fiye minutes west twenty-four links, a.nd a hickory, 
twenty-fonr inches diaweter, bears south eighty-nine degrees east four links; thence 
~onth fifty-three clegrees v;est one mile, to a, post, from which a, rock bears north 
tifty-three degrees east fifty links, and a rock bears south eighteen degrees eighteen 
minutes \Yest 1ift~' links; thence south eig-hteen degre(•s eighteen minutes west thirty-
three miles twPnty-eigltt chains and eighty links to a rock, from wbich another rock 
!wars uorth eigliteen degrees cightC'en minntcs east fifty links, aud anothPr rock 
lwar;; south fifty links; thence south four milt's to a post on the lower bank of the 
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Xorth Fork of Cana<1iau River, at its jnnction with Canat1ia11 Riv<>r, from "-l1ieh a <·ot-
tonwood tw('11ty-four i!tches diameter bears Borth eighteen d<>gr<>es east forty link:, 
~1ul a cottonwood fifte<•n inches diameter hem's sonth uitw degeePs <'nst funrteen links ; 
thence down the Canadian River, on its north bmtk to its jnnction with ArkanRafl Hinr : 
thence down tlw main channd of ArkansaH River to tlw \Yes tern bomHlan· of the State 
of Arkansas, at the northern <·xtremity of thP <'ash'rn boundary of tlw' lam1s of tht• 
Chocbnvs, on tlH' somh bank of ArkanRaH River, fonr chains :.wt1 fifty-four linkl-l east-
of Fort Smith; thence north se\·en !legrees twenty-fin• minuteR we::;t, with tlw wesh·rn 
boundary of the State of Arkawms, SPVPilt~·-six miles sixt~·-fom chains mH1 fifty links 
to the soutlnYest corn<•r of the Stat<' of ::\liHSOlll'i; thence north on the weHtern 1Hm1Hl-
ary of tlw State of Missouri, eight milPs forty-nine chains alH1 fift~·-link, to the north 
l1ank of Cowskin or :-:ien<•ca River, at a monnd six feet Slluare at base and fiye fh•t hil!;h, 
in whi<'h i~ a, po::;t markP<l on the south side cor. N. Ch. Ld.; thrnce \HSt on the sonth-
('l'n hOIIlHlar.y of the lands of tlw Senecas, eleven miles ana f(wry-eight cllains, to a post 
on the C<HJt bank of NeoHho RivPr, from ·which, a maple eighteen inches in diametPt" 
bears south thirty-one <kgre<'H east seYent~--two links; thence up Nl'osho RiYer, with 
its meandt-rH, on tlw east hank to the \-<Outhern 1wnll(1ary of the 0>'age lnnds, thirty-~ix 
<·haius a1Hl fifty link::; weHt of the southeast corner of tlw lands of the Osagc>s. witnessetl 
l)y a, momul of roc-ks on the west hank of NeoRho Hi vt>r; thence \Yest on thP sou them 
boundary of the Osag(' lands to the line dividing the territory of the Cnit<>cl State: 
from that of :Jlexico, two lnuulre<l and Pighty-eight miles thirteen elwin:-; ant1 Rixty-six 
links to a momH1 of Pat'th six fe<>t s<piare at hase, and five all(l a, half feet high, in which 
is <kposited a e~·linder of eharcoal tw<>l\'(• incht-s long, f(mr iuehes diameter; thence 
HOnth along the line of the territory of the Cnitecl States and of Mexico, sixty mile:; 
and twdYe dwins, to a momHl of earth six f<>et s<putre at ha:-;e an<l five am1 a half f<>et 
l1igh, in \Yhieh is 11Ppm;ited a cylindt>r of charcoal eighteen inc he:-; lmtg nlHl three inche.-
diameter; tlH'nee Past along the northern honn<lary of the Creek 1an<lH, two hundre<l 
and seYenty-three miles fifty-fin· chains and Hixty-six links, totbe hegiuning, contain-
ing withiu tlw Hlll'Y<'Y thirteen million five hundred and seventy-four thousand one 
hmHlred and thirty-fhe acreH tttHl fourtt>en-hnndredths of an acre: 
And when·as the Cnited Stat<>s ltrl\-e al::;o canse<l the said tract of eight lmn<1retl 
thonHmHl arrPs to lw surveyed, :md haYe asct>rtaine<l the honndarirs then'of to lw as 
follows: Bt>ginning at the ~mitheaHt corner of Osage lands, described- by a rock, from 
which a red oak, thirty inches diameter, hears south hYent~·-sP\'en degrees <>ast seYen ty-
six links, and a bnn-oak, thirty inchPs diameter, lwars sonth fift)--Bill<' degrees we~,;t 
011e chain; aH<l :motlH'r hnlT-oak, thirt_,- inclws <liameter, hearR north eight <1<>greeH 
west mw chain and thirty-sP\'<'11 links; and anotlwr hnrr-oak, forty inches <liameter, 
hears north thirty d<>grees west one chain and eight,y-one links, :uHl rum1ing east 
twenty-lin~ mile~,;, to a rock on the western line of the t;tate of i\liHsmui, from which a 
11ost-oak, ten ind)(:>S diameter, bears north forty-<>ight degrees thirty minntes east fonr 
chains; an<l a po~t-oak, hY<'lYe inches diameter, hears so nth sixty-two degreps east Jh-e 
chains; tlwnc<> north with th<' westt•rn bonm1ary of tlw State of Missonri, fifty nnlt>s, 
to a momHl of earth five ft'l't Hqnan· n t base, and four and a lw1f feet high; thence 
Wt'st t\Yeuty-five milcH to the nortlwast conH'r of tlw lantl:-; of the Osages, describe<l by 
a momH1 of earth six fe<>t squarP nt baHe, and five feet high; thence sonth along the 
eastern honn<1ar~- of tlw Osage lands, fifty mileR to the ueginning, containing eight 
hnndre<l thonHand acres : 
Therefon', in execution of the agreements nnd stipulation contained in the saiu sev-
eral treatie::;, the l;nited States have giYen and granted, antl hy the~e presents do give 
and grant, unto the said Cherokee Natiou the two traets of lan(l so snrveyed and here-
iubef"ore described, containing in the \Ybole fourteen millions three huudred and ~ev­
enty-f(mr thom-mnd on<> hundred and thirty-five acres and fourteen-hundredths of an 
acre: To haYe and. to hol<l the same, toge'ther with all the rights, privileges, and ap-
vnrtenances th?reunto belonging, to the said Cherokee Nation forever, snuject, how-
ever, to tlH~ rights of the Cnitt>d States to permit other tribes of red men to get salt on 
the salt plain on the 'Vestern Prairie, referred [to] in the second article of the treaty 
of the twenty-ninth of December, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five; which 
salt plain has heen ascertained to be within the limits prescribed for the outlet agreed 
to be granted hy saitl artiele, and subject, also, to all the other rights reserved to the 
United States, in aml by the articles hereinbefore recited, to t,he extent and in the 
manner in which the said rights are so reserve(l, and subject also to the condition pro-
Yi<le<l by the act of Congress of the twenty-eighth of Mny, one thousand eight hundred 
and thirty, l'eferr<'d to in the above-recited third article, mHl which condition is that 
the lauds hereby granted shall revert to the United StateH if the said Cherokee Nation 
becomes extinct or abandon the same. 
In testimony whereof I, Martin Van Bnren~ President of the United States of America, 
lmve c:u1sed these letters to be made patent, and the sPal of the General Land Office to 
l1e hereunto aflixed. 
Uiven under my halH1, at tlH' city of "Tnshington, the thirty-first day of Decemuer, 
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in the year of our Lor<l on<• tlwn~ancl eight hnn<lre<l alHl thirty-eight, ::tlHl of the itHle-
penclence of the United States the sixty-third. 
[I,. R.] ::\f. YAN BUREN. 
BY the PreRidcnt: 
' H. M. G.\.HL.\XD, 
Recordcl' of lite General Land Ofjice. 
This agrcPmcnt, m::t<l<' this :30th day of Angnst, ~'-·D. 1t36G, hy mal between James 
Harlan, Secretar~· of the Interior, on lwhalf of tht> Unite<L Stat<>s, of the one part, and 
tbe American Emigrant Company, a corporation chartere<l and existing under the la 'Y!:i 
of the State of Conneeticnt, of the 0ther part-
"'Wituesseth: That tho sai<l Harlan agr<•es to sell, and hereby doth sell, to the said 
company all that tract of laml known as the "Cherokee nentrallands," in the State of 
Kansas, containing (800,000) eight hnndred thousand acres, more or less, with the lim-
itations and restrictions set forth in the scYenteenth article of a treaty between th 
United States all(l sai<l Clwrokcc ItHlianK, ratified on tho 11th day of August, A. D . 
1866, as ameiHled hy the United States Senatt>, with all the henofi<·ial interest tltcrein~ 
at the rate of on<· dollar per acre in lawful mon<>y of thP United St~Ltes, to lJo pai<l to 
tho Secretary of the Interior in trnst for said Indians as hereinafter set forth, viz: 
Twenty-five thonHand dollars on the execution hereof, twenty-fivP thommU<l dollars on 
the approval of the smTcys of ~o;ai<l lands hy the Commissioner of tht> GenNal Land 
Office, and twenty-five thonHatHl <lollars on the :30th dny of August, 1867; SPYenty-fi ,-e 
thonsan<l dollars on the 30th <lay of August, 1868, and seventy-fisc tlHmsa]](l <lollar. 
on the 30th day of Augm;t, 186U; seventy-five thousand <lollar~:> on the ::Wth <lay of 
August, A. D. 1870, an<l one hnJl(lre<l thonsalHl dollars per annum thence aftPrwanl 
until the wlwk shall ue pai<l; each of sai<l HeYeral snms to <1raw interest at tlw rate 
of five }Wr <'ent. per annum ti·om the <late of the approval of tho surveys af(n·esai<l. 
TlH• said An1erican Emigrant Compmw agree to pay the Haid several sums of mo1w~r. 
"'\Vith intereHt thereon as ati.H'esai<l, to the said Secretary in \Vashington, in hLwfnlmmwy 
of the LTnite<l :::;tates as the same shall become due; the said interest on eaeh an<l all 
dl'ferre<l pa.ymeuts to ue paid annually on the first <lay of July. The -united States 
agree to can~>e said lands to he sm·ve~·cd as public ]n,uds are usually snrveyc<l iu one 
year from the date hereof, and on the pa,ymellt of fifty thousand dollars to set apart fo1 
said company a quantity of sai<llands in one ho<l~r in as compact form as pra<"ticahle, 
extendi11g directly across said tract of land from east to west awl containing a nmuher 
of acres equal to the nm1Jhcr of dollars then paid, and fi'<nn time to time to cmwey the 
same lJy patent to said company, or its assignf', whenever afterward reqneste<l Ro to do, 
in snell quantities hy legal subdivisions as sai(l company shall indicate ; and on the 
paJ-·ment of each additional installment, with interest as herein stipnlatc<l, to set a,part 
for said company an ::ul<litional tract of lalHl in compact form, wltere said company may 
request, hnt e:xtem1ing directly am;oss the said neutral lauds from east to west, contaiu-
iug a number of acr<>s equal to the number of dollars of principal thus paid, an<l to eon-
Y<'Y the Rame to sai<l company or its assigns as h<>reinhefore described; and so on from 
time to tinw until the whole shall be pai<l; and no conveyance of any part of saidlatHl~-< 
shall he mad<' until the same shall he paid for as provided in this agreement; lJut said 
company may make payments at earlier periods than those indicatetl, or pay the w-hole, 
principal and intere:-:;t, aml receive titles of tracts of land accordingly, if they shall 
so elect. 
In witneRH whereof saitl Ha,rlan has hereto affixed his name and the seal of tho De-
partment of the Interior of the United States, aud the sai<l Emigrant Uompa,ny has 
also, by Pranklin Chamberlin, a director of said company, thereto lawfnlly authorized 
by vote of said compauy, (copy whereof is hereto a,unexed,) an(l affixed the name and 
seal of said company the day and year first above written. 
Executed in prcseuce of-
,V. PExx Ur •. mrm. 
[SEAL.] 
.JAMES HARLAN, 
Secretary of the Iuterior. 
AMERICAN E1IIGRANT CO~IPANY, 
By P. UliAMBERLIN, 
lJirtciol' cwcl Attol'ney in fact. 
H .unFOHD, COXNECTICCT, June 6, A. D. 1868. 
For value receivetl, the Alllerican Emigrant Company, a corporation chartered an(l 
existing under the laws of the State of Connecticut, do hereby :ulsigu and tran fer unto 
• James F. Joy, of the city of Detroit, Michigan, all the right, title, claim, or interests. 
which the said American Emigrant Company has in or to a certain contnLCt ma<le and 
entered into on the 30th day of August, eighteen humlred an<l sixty-six, with J amos 
Harlan, St>cretary of the Interior, on lJelialf of the United States, for the snle of the 
C'hcrokee nentral landH, alHl do transfer to said .Jame:-:; F. Jo~T tlw ere<lit and bem·fit of 
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the twenty-fiYe thousand <lollarK which ·was paid to the Secretary of the Interior in 
trnst for said Indians at the execn tion of said contract on the 30th day of August, 
e ighteen hnndreLl and sixty-six, and to be applied as a portion of the Hen·nty-five 
thousand dollars named in article first of the moclific~.tions in the supplemental article 
to a treaty dateLl April 27, eighteen ltuntlreLl ancl sixty-eight, signed by N. G. Taylor, 
-commissioner, and others. 
In witness whereof the American Emigrant Company has hen'to, by the hand of 
George M. Bartholomew, presi<lent of said company, thereto dnly anthorizcd, <luly 
.affixed its name aU(l seal the date and year first above written. 
[sK\L.] THE A)-IE lUCAN E:\IIGRANT C01IPAXY, 
By GEO. M. BARTHOLOMEW, 
Pre.sillent. 
·witness: 
.J. B. Gruxx~<:LL. 
rl U.S. re>enue fh·e-cent stamp.] 
l~ESOLVE incorporating the A.m('ri<'au Emigrant Cnmpm1y. rGencral AssellliJly, ilfay se;;siou, A. D. 
1863.) 
Resolrecl by this assembly, SECTIOX 1, That Andrew G. Hammollll, Francis Gillette, 
..John Hooker, Franklin Chamberliu, and Henry K. \V. ·welch, all of the city of Hart-
ford, in this State; Samuel P. Lyman, of the city and Sta,te of New York; and Per<li-
uan<l C. D. McKay, James C. Savery, and Tallmadge E. BrmYn, all of the city of DeR 
. foines, in the State of Iowa; mul tlwir successors mul assigns, be, and they are hereby, 
made a corporation, under the name of the American Emigrant Company, for the pur-
I>OSe of procuring aml assisting emigrants from foreign conn tries to settle in the Unitell 
States, mul esprcially in the \Vest ern ~ta tes antl Territories of the same; with power 
to purchase lands and disposr of the same for actual settlPment, where t,here is nothiug 
in the laws of the States or Territories where such lands shall be situated that shaH 
forbid such purchase a1Hl holding, or where license shall be obtained from any such 
.States or Territories authoriziug such purchase n,nd holding; and with aU the usual 
<Jorporate powers necessarJ· and proper to carry out the objects of the corporation. 
SEc. 2. The capital stock of said company shall not cxceell one million of dollarH, 
n,nd shall amount to one hundred and eighty thousand dollars before said company 
shall commence operations. The m1pital shall be divided into shares of one hundred 
dollars each, which shall be transferrable in writing in such mode as the by-1a ws of the 
<Jompany shall prescribe. 
SEc. 3. The company shall hav<l power to enact by-laws, not incouHistent with the 
provisions of this charter, nor with t.he laws of this State or the Unitell States, pre-
scribing the mo<1c of electing its officers and their duties, the nnmber of directors, the 
time alHl place of the anutt<ll meetings, the manner of calling Kpeeialmeetings, the 
mode of transferring the stock of the cot11pauy, aiHl generally with reganl to the man-
ncr of conducting the business of the company. 
SEc. 4. The officers of the company shall com;ist of a president, vice-preHi<lent, treas-
urer, and secretarJ': and a boanl of directors, who shall haYe the nsnal po\Yers of snell 
()fficers. 
SEC. 5. At all meetings of the company the stockholders shall vote by shares, and 
~my stockholder not present may vote upon his Htock by proxy, tlie authority in such 
1;ase to be given in such manner as shall he prescribed hy the by-la-ws. 
SEC. 6. The first meeting of the company shall be holden at the Exchange Bank, in 
t he city of Hartford, on the first lllonday i11 July, 186:~, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at 
which meeting the officers of t l1e company shaH he elected, '"ho shall hold oilice until 
the next annual meeting. 
SEc. 7. The directors of the company shall, within fonr months after the first day of 
..January in each year, lotlge in the office of the secretary of thiR State a certifieate, 
signed and sworn to by the secretary of the compa11y, or by two of the <lirec·tors, Htat-
ing, so nrnrly as <'an be asccrtai11ed, the anwHnt and g<·neral character of the asHets of 
the company alHl the amount of its liabilities; an<l in case Hnch certificate Hhnll not be 
so made and lodged, the directorK of the .compan~·, for the time being, shall be person-
ally liable for all <lebtK of the comp:my c:ontracte<l dnri11g the time of 1mch neglect. 
S1w. 8. This act shall take effect from its llassage, and may he a1tered, amended, or 
rcpeale<l at the plensure of the gt·neral assembly. 
RESOLrTIOX anu'mliug- the ehartrr of' the Amerkan I~migrant Company. [Gru('ral AsHcmuly, -;\fa)' 
session, A. D. 1863.) 
Resolred by tlti& general a&8embly, SECTIOX 1. That the American Emigmut Company, 
incorporated by resolntion of the genernl assembly, nt itR session in May, A. D. 1863, 
shall have power, in addition to the powen; conferred by the original charter, to make 
contracts for the chartPriug of steamships and other vessels for the transportation of 
emigrants; to purchase, own, aud nm such vessels for snch purpose; t.o deal in passen-
ger tickets for the foreign an<l inland transportation of emigrants by land and water; 
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to buy and sell foreign bills of exchange; to take charge of, dispatch, and deliver 
goods transmitted between this and other countries ; and to act as agent for the sale 
of lands in all parts of the country to emigrants, settlers, and others. 
SEc. 2. Said company shall also have power to make contracts for improvements 
upon lands held by them for sale to emigrants, and to buy and hold sheep and other 
stock, for the purpose of selling or letting the same to emigrants and other settlers. 
At a meeting ot the directors of the American Emigrant Company, held at the office 
of the company in New York, on the 28th day of August, 1866-present, Messrs. Harris, 
Chamberlin, ·williams, Savery, and Rooker-voted, That F. Chamberlin, esq., one of the 
directors of the American Emigrant Company, be, and he hereby is, authorized to nego-
tiate and execute, in the name and behalf of the company, a contract with the United 
States Go-v-ernment for the purchase of the Cherokee neutral lands, in the State of 
Kansas, at such price per acre, and payable upon such terms, as may be agreed upon. 
A true copy of the original vote. Attest: 
[5-cent revenue stamp.J 
We recommend that the bill do pass. 
H. Rep. 12-4: 
.JOHN HOOKER, SeC'reta1·y. 
J. P. C. SHANKS, 
A. H. BAILEY, 
W.MUNGEN, 
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